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the maximum rate of interest shall be 6%
per cent., and also provides that the Act shall
continue in force until the 31st December,
1922, end no longer. It is within the binow-
ledge of members that the Government will
be approaching the loan market in London
during January, bitt we do not yet know on
whlat date we may be advised to go on the
trarket. I mov-

That the Dill be now read a sevond time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timec.

In, Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Coasnittee without de-
bate, reported rwithout ameindnment awl the
report adopted.

Read at third time and passed.

BILL-SUPPLY (-,O. a), £1,030,000.

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first thee.

Second Heading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colobatch-East) [6.13] in moving the
second reading said: I have ascertainvd that
the amount provided in this Bill is adequate
for the services of the Government until the
end of January. Of eoursc it is intended
that the Appropriation Bill shall be passed
before that date.

Hlon. A. Lovvkin: We have granted Supply
to the end of December. Howa manny months'
supply does this Bill represent?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Par-
linment has up to the present voted Supply
to the end of November and this amount will
enable us to carry on till the end of January.
I move-

That the Bill be now rend a second time.

Question put and passed.

13111 read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bead a third time and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-CHRISTMAS
HIOLIDAYS.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
IH. P. Colebatch-East) [6.16]: In conse-
quenee of the Premiers' Cinferenee, which is
to meet on the 17th January. it is the inten-
tion of another place to adjourn until the
3rd January. Personally I should have liked

a longer ad~journment than this permits.I
move-

That the Houase at itis rising adjourn un-
til Tuesday, the 3rd January.

Question put and passed.

ffo1~e ruljcnirved at C.17 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PATRIOTIC FUNDS,
CONSOLIDATION.

Colonel DENTON asked the Premier:
Will he consider the advisability of
appointing a Royal Commission to inquire
into the amount of funds collected by vari-
ous bodies and organisations during the
war for the purpose of assisting soldiers
and their depenadants within the State, and
as to the disposal of surplus funds (if any)
held by the various bodies and organisa-
tions since the declaration of Peace Day,
June, 1919, with the object of consolidating
nil the funds of tbc various bodies into one
common fund, to be under the control of
three trustees to be appointed, viz.: one
from the R.S. League, one from the c-om-
bined bodies or organisations, and one by
the Government?

The PREMtIER replied: I shall give con-
sideration to the matter.
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QUESTION -E-D1VATION, KULBIN\
SCHOOL.

Mr. JOhTNSTON1 asked the Minister for
Works: What is delaying the calling of
tenders for the erection of the new school
which wasi approvedl bY the Education
i)e-pattineIVt two months ago for KulhinO

The MIMISTER, FOR WORKS replied:
The D)epartment is considering a suggested
design, which it is thought will be suitable
and 1ess expensive thann the pre~out standardl
design.

QUESTION-HOTEL LICENSE,
BOYAN UP.

Mi-. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1,
Is hie atware that plans and specifications
for the erec-tiou of a hotel at Boyanup were
approved in May last to replace the build-
ing destroy' ed by fire? 2, Is lie also aware
thant in i-le meantime the travelling public
have beeni deprived of the accommodation
to' wich they are entitled and. which is r--
q~uired ilt~is centre 3, Is he further
atware that ino signs of an honest endeavour
to prneep~l with the erection of the
iiiciiiises is in evidence? 4, Will be have
this mbatter inquired into with a view to
'riniciirr i~rmnodiate construction or take
sit', for tli, cancellation of the licnsell

'fli Il'-;JIEPR replied: 1, No particulars
art. available in Perth. 2 and 3, Answered
1iY No. I. t, luquiries will be made, but
n-hun prelt-ises lire detroyed by ifire the

1
sei~ iumnot forfeitable until a reasonable

iiac (iii the opinion of the Licensing
Iterivli) lws elapsed for the re-eretion ni
suph premises.

i; i I - CE1NERAL LOAN AND IN -

8IlI-r) STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Tim I'lU2\l LEE (Hon. Sir -Tames Mitchell
- Niirthia ii) [4.35] in moving the second
ita:ilinut siit: The Bill is merely a. small
one, fixita the rate of interest which will
ipnkr-!tr through the year. Roea, members
nil' 4is'ull'er that in the last Bill we fixed
tlivi irite at 6'A per cent. Unfortunately, we
v;m;1iii do less than that now, because money
is nop cheaper. I therefore nsk the House to
i-iatuw the authority to the Government to

1 t it , p it r cent. for louns floated during~
thl, u-arc0ing 12 mionths. It will be noticed
Ihmit Iii,' Bill does not contain any provison
liusi ing the( period duaring which. it shall ap-
14h . In Committee, howev-er, I will move an
:-lit -whlin t limitig the operations of the
Bill for a pevriodt of 12 monthis as was don'-
lu1"ti-i I move- ,

Tflit the Bill lie now read a second time.

Quusthioa put and passed.

liii1 read a second time.

In Committee,
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Premier lia

charge of the Bill.
Clatises 1, 2-grteed to.

'New clause:
The PREMIER: I niore an ameindment-

That a new clause to stand as Clause 3
lie adlded as follows-.-" This Act shall
continue in force until the 31st day of
])eceiber, 1922, and no loinger.''

New clause put and passed.
Title---agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment and the

report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

SILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGULATION
ACT CONTINUANCE,

Second Reading.
The PREMITER (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell

-'Northam) [4.40] in inuring the econd
reading said: This is simply a Bill to con-
tinue the oporation of the nine to nine sac-
tion of the Sale of Liquor Regulation Act,
1915. The position is clearly understood by
lion, members. Unless the Bill is passed,
hotels will remain open under the parent
Act, in which case the honrs will hie from
6 a.un. to 11 p.m.

Mr. Underwood: And vert :zuood hiour;, too.
The PRE'MIER: I ask tlie House to con-

Utie the hours during which liquor can be
sold from 9 ti. to 9 pan. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without andment, andl
the report adopted.

Read a third time and' transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-HfEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Council Aith amend-

uncnts.

BILLr-GRAIN.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

BILL-STAMIP.
Couj-eii's Prossed Bequest-Money Bills

Procedure.
Mt-u-uage fromi the Council notifying that

it didl not pre,,; its request for amendments,
\'os. 4, 5, ani 13, h-ut pros 'ed its request
for aicailmat No. 12 now eoasidere 1.

Mr. SPE-%KER [4.45). Before accepting
any motion with regard to this order of the
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day, I must point out to the House that the
nmessage contains a pressed request, and that
this House has consistently maintained that
the right of the Council to request amend-
meats in money Bills cannot include the
right to repeat or press such requests. It
will be well in the memory of members that
tis House has, by carefully worded resolu,-
tions, consentedl to make exceptions in the
ease of Bills containing financial clauses
mierely incidental to those measures, but the
present Bill is one imposing tarcatiou and
dealing with the subject of taxation only,
and there is no reason for the House to make
any exception in this ease.

lion. P. Collier: Without prejudice
again I

Mr. SPEAKER: N~ot in this case.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [4.47]: 'I understand that we
canot agree to the amendment pressed by
another place.

Hon. P. Collier: We can, if YOU so de-
Sime.

Mr. SPEAKER: Not in this Bill. This
i3 purely a taxation Bill.

The PREMIER: There is no doubt that
it is a taxation Bill. The amendment which
the Council are pressing does not really
mean anything, and' I cannot understand
why' they are pressing it. However, thi s
House has on many occasions refused to
consider pressed requests in connection with
Hills of this kind. I do not know that we
might to allow the Council to press amend-
mnts to purely mioney Bills. If we make an
exception in this case-

Hon. T. Walker: The whole of our rights
will be gone.

The PREMIER: Yes, the Council might
in future press requests to the Appropria-
tion Bill or any taxation measure. I move-

That a message be transmitted to the Leg-
islative Council acquainting it that the As-
sembly is unable to make the amendment
now requested in the Stamp Bill, and that
the Assembly desires the concurrence of the
Council in the Bill as amended at the re-
quest of the Council.
Mr. SPEAKER: Members are aware that

an amending Constitution Bill is now before
the House. If that were passed, the Council
would be able to antend money Bills where
money clauises only incidentally affect the
Bill. That measure has not been passed but,
even if it had been, it would not affect this
Bill, which is purely a taxation Bill. The
House can do nothing but pass the motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.50):. 1
quite agree that the House, in order to protect
its rights and privileges, must pass the mo-
tion moved by the Premier, but it seems that
session after session we are participating in
what might be described as more or less of T
force. Another place time after time presses
amendments in Bills which are purely taxa-
tion or money Bills iii which, under the Con-

stitution, they have no right to press amend-
nments. The position is becoming somewhat
intolerable and it is about time that the As-
sembly-perhaps we have not an opportunity
now, being so near the end of the session-
took some steps to have the position property
defined. By the amending Constitution Bill
an amendment to which, made by the Coun-
cil, is now before this House, the position
t~ill perhaps be somewhat advanced from the
point of view of members of the Assembly,
but I am quite satisfied it will be unwittingly
conceded by members of the Council. I anm
quite unable to understand the attitude of
members of another place, particularly as the
President of the Council was one of the ien,-
be-s of the committee-

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member, can deal
with that on the next question.

Non. P. COLLIER: Very well. Members
in another place are very insistent in the atti-
tide they adopt. Some of then. seem to claim
-in equal right With members of this House
in the matter of anending money Bills. This
House cannot accept that position, and some-
timing wvill have to be done to compel nmember.%
of another place to see the matter in its pro-
per light. lIt is quite possible, if the motion
is passed, that the Stamp Bill will be lost.

The Premier: I do not think so, not on
such an amendment as the Council are press-
lag.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Ia the past many m-
portant money Bills have been lost because
of the Council's attitude. The position is be-
coming intolerable from the point of view
of this House and should not be permitted
to continue.

'Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) [4.53]: 1
agree with all that has been said regarding
the action of another place in pressing this
amendment being contrary to the Constitution
Act. I. ain surprided that another place has
done it in a measure of this character. The
Council have insisted upon the right to amend
Bills which were not in reality taxation meas-
ures, and this House has given way, and
wisely so, because the clauses providing for
the expenditure of money Were purely admnin-
istr-ative clauses. But this is the first occa-
sion on which another place has pressed an
amendment to a Stamp Act, which has no
other purpose than that of imposing taxation.
Will the Premier say what he proposes to do
if another place refuses to accept his sugges-
tion.

lion. P. Collier: Go over in a body and
make an attack.

Mr. TROY: Membe-s of another place
are becoming so emboldened that the Premier
will have to put up a fight.

Hon. P. Collier: If he leads, we will fol-
low him over.

MAr. TROY: Tlmere must be an end to this
passing of Bills backwards and forwards. I
would not bother about fighting the Council
on another Bill. I was glad that an arrange-
meat was entered into so that we might un-
(lerstand our true position. On this Bill,
however, we must put up a fight if we intend
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to stand uip for our rights tinder the Consti-
tution. If another place, which is becoming
inicreasingly arrogant, insists, what will the
thne Premier do!

Thne MINISTER FOR 'MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan -Albauny) [4.571: At the mnoment
twe ueed not concern ourselves with the action
the Premier proposes to take in the event
of the Council refusing to meet our request.
The P'remier is taking, the responsibility of
nasking tin' House I-a send the message, and
whatever loosition niay arise, we shall have
to weet it when it arises. We should support
the Preirier at this stage by passing the mo-
tion.

Question putt and passed.

BITLL-CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENWNIENT.

Council 's pressed amendment.

Message front the Council notif-ying the
-Asscnnbiv that it insisted upon the amend-
meat madie by the Council, but which had
been disagreed with by the Assembly, now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premsier in

ebhtrge of the Bill1.
The CHAIRMAN: The desire of the Leg-

islative Council is to omit paragraph 5 of
Clause 2.

Thu PBEMTfElli: I mov-

That the Council's amendment be no
longer disagreed with.

This is in no sense a surrender on the part
of this House. We do not give up one single
-right or claim by adopting the amendment.
The Bill would be better without the amend-
ment, and it was -right to disagree with it in
the first place, but the Bill, even as amended,
removes by far the greater part of our
difficultv. It puts us in a much stronger posi-
tion if the Council persists in attempting to
upset the Constitution by Claiming equal
rights in money Bills. Under the existing
law we arc compelled to refuse the right of
amendment in every Bill which contains a
single money Clause, a condition which exists
nowhere else in the world,7 which it is im-
possible to justify, and which we do not
want. lHon. nienilner4 know that a Bill nMay
contain only one clause dealing with the im-
position of fees.

Hon. T. Walker: Or a. rate.
The PREMITER: Or a rate or a license,

or some small thing of that nature. There
may be 50) clauses in the Bill, but only one
referring to a money matter of that nature.
We nre not of opinion that the Counceil
ought not to be allowed to amend a single
clause in a Bill, merely beause that elailge
happens. to relate to the imposition of a fee.
Freed from that incubus wve eon logically
andl successfully hold our ground on Bills

which really affect the finances of the State,
suth as the Stamp Bill or the Appropriation
Bill, or any other Hill which is purely a
money Bill. It may be contended that if we-
refuse the Bill wve enter upon a dFlspute hm-
pered hrv conditions which must ultintately
lend to our defeat. fl must be remnemhered
that tine amendmnent does not even claint any
power onl behalf of the Council, but merev
lent es things, in one particular, as timer' were.
We are not giving away anything at all.
We are maintaining all the right we have to
control our own affairs. It would be better-
to have so much of the Bill as will he left,.
than to have no Bill at all.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: While it is not uty in-
t(entionk to oppose the motion I Should like
to point out that as the Bill was submitted to
the Council front this Chamber, it is a. Bill
wvhich ins drawn up. .and drafted by the
joint commnittee of both Houses for the pur-
pose of removing the difficulty that had
occurred in the past, and occurs up to the
present-for there was a difficulty tltis after-
noon-and placing it on the statute book so
that there would be no doubt in the future
as to the procedure. The member for Mt.
Magnet was Chairman of the committee of
this House, and the President of the Legis-
lative Council was the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of another place. These committees
sat conjointly and decided upon the very
Bill that is now under discussion, exaetly as
it is to-day before menibers. On 26th Octo-
ber, 1915, i-lr. Kingsimill, thevn Chairman of
Commitittees, inured the adoption of the re-
port, the report containing the Bill that is
now before us, and asiked the House to fle-
.ept that report, and these are the words he
tired-

As a disagreentent hias, occurred, it only
remains for the two committees to retom-
mend, as they have recommended, and
which recommendation I hope will he en-
dorsed' by the House.

That recommenidatiun embodied this Bill. We
now find that that hon. gentleman, on the
floor of the Rouse a week ago, opposed the
Bill and supported the deletion of this very
clause which the joint committee of both
Ho)uses had put into the Bill. The compro-
mise that we made was the compromise I
referred to this afternoon on the Stamp Hill.
We sent very carefully worded 'resolutions
waiving our Claims to Bills that contained a
money clause or two thtat were incidental to
the working of the Hill, and had to do with
fees and fines. The Committee waived that
on the understanding that the Council would
accept the present clause in the Bill that they
now want deleted. That was to be the fired
linsis in regard to money Bills. They were
not- to press reqlueits for Tnoney- Bills is
they diii in connection with the Stainji Bill,
isut they now want vs to give way and allow
them to have a 'tree, discussion and to
emend Bills which Contain financial clauses.
They ask us to give wa 'y on that point,
but are, not going to give way in re-
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speet to what they call their rights, of
which they have none, in connection with
money Bills. It we accept the Bill with
the deleted clause, we shall then find our-
selves in the position of having to fight
them on money Bills, namely, Appropriation
Taxation, and Loan. These are measures upon
which this 'House can never give away its
rights. I am more than surprised at
another place adopting an attitude similar
to that which they bave adopted in this
case, Their Committee drafted the Bill, sub-
mitted it to their House for adoption, and it
was adopted. It was brought forward, not
by the Government printing it or drafting it,
but fromi the Committee's own draft for the
purpose of ensuring smooth working be-
twveen the two Houses. They have now
.gone back on the principle on which they
decided as a joint House Committee. It is
unpardonable, and it is the right of this
House to watch the procedure of another
place with very careful scrutiny. Nothing
has been altered and no extenuating cir-
eunietauces have been brought about. The
position is exactly to-day as it was about
1907 or 1908 up to 1915, when the late Mr.
Gawler moved in the Legislative Counoil.
The Legislative Council was so concerned
about the position that it appointed a
select committee, and asked us to appoint
another select committee, to work con-
jointly with Themn, and bring forward a
measure under which we could work
smoothly together. We did our part and
brought the measure into existence. They
adopted it, and to-day they have gone back
on it. This Chamber has acted loyally,
according to the conditions that were
agreed to by the joint committee, but the
other House has not done so. I only want
to say these few words to boa. members
who were not in the House at the time, and
to other members who may have forgotten
the position. That is the position as
adopted by another place and by this
House. This House is prepared to carry
out its part of the agreement, but another
place has gone hack upon it,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment no longer disagreed with.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a miesage accordingly returnedl to the
Council.

[Sitting suspended from .5.15 Io 5.45 p.v.]

ETBLL__-UPPLT (No. 4), £1,030,000.

All Stages.

Message from the Governor received and
-read recommending appropriation in con-
niection with the Bill.

In Committee of Supply.

The House having resolved into om-
niittee of Supply, Mr. Stubbs in the
Ch i r,

The PREMIER AND COLONIAL TREA-
SURER (Boa. Sir .tnmes Nlitchell-Nor-
thami): I move-

That there he granted to His Majesty,
on account of the service of the year
1921-22, a sumt not exceeding £1,030,000.
Question put and passed.
Resolution reported; the report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced, etc.
Resolution in Committee of Ways and

Means haxing been passed, a Supply BilL
was brought in providing for the expendi-
ture of £1,030,000 out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.

Bill passed through its renmaining stages
without debate, and transmitted to the
Council.

[Sittig suspcnded from 6 p.mt. to 7.30 p.m.]

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.
1, Supply (No. 4), £1,030,000.
2, General. Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.
3, Sale of Liquor Regulatioa Act. Con-

tinuance.
4, Industries Assistanee Act Coijtinu-

ance.
Without amendment.

MOTION--UNTEVERSITY, FEES AND)
BURSARIES.

rpn Annul Statute No. 19.

Eon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [7.35] : I
miove-

That Statute No. 19 of the University
of Western Australia establishing fees
and bursaries for attendance of students
at the lectures and classes of the Uni-
versity, and laid upon the Table of the
House on Thursday, 21th November, in
accordance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 33 of The University of Western
Australia Act, 1911, ought to be annulled.

In view of the motion which I am sub-
mitting for the approval of the House, it is
interosting to recall the brief history of our
little University.

Mr. Underwood-, It is very small.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is an infant to-

day, but as years go on, and generations
succeed generations, we hope and feel sure
that it will grow to fruitful and lusty man-
hood.

'Mr. Underwood : It will be different
from other universities if it does.

Hon. P. COtLIER. I know that the hon.
member is hostile to the University as an
institution at all. The boa, member holds
certain views regarding the facilties that
should, or might he provided for the higher
training of our youth. If I interpret his
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views aright, he believes that the univer-
sity of the world or of the bush is the best.
The member for Pilbara (11r. Underwood)
is entitled to his views on that question,
but I venture to say that he stands in
splendid isolation.

Mr. Sampson: Why splendid7
Hon. P. COLLIER: Because anything that

stands fin lonely solitude has about it sonmc-
thing splendi], that commands respect.

Mr. Underwood: Drop skits!
Hon. P. COLITER: The lion. member will

]lave an Opportunity to express his views
later on, but in the meantime I hope he will
allow mne to proceed with this motion.

Mr. Underwood: The member for Kan-
ow ina will tell us all about it.

lion. P. COLLIER: After many years of
consideration and discussion on the part of
those interested ini the establishment of a
tutiversity in Western Australia, a Bill for
that purpose was iintioduWced during the ses-
sion of 1910. It was brought forward by the
late 'Mr. Frank Wilson, who was then Pre-
trier of the State. The Hill passed before
the session closed and became-

Mr. Underwood: IntituleJ an Act.
Hion. P. COLLIER: The Act received the

assent of the Governor and became law early
ii, 1911. Whatever the views of the member
for Pilbara, may be, you, M.\r. Speaker, and
those of us who were privileged to be meal-
beis of the House at the time and contributed
in soale small degree to the passage of the
Pill], anad conseq'iently in the establishment of
the University, look back with a certain
amount of pleasure, if not pride, to the fact
that Ire were able to participate in thle estab-
lislient of that institution. At that time
there were no Gorernmehit secondary or high
schools in Western Australia. Certainly, there
was the Technical School in Perth and the
School of Mines at Kaolgoorlie.

The Premier: And the Mlodern School.
lion. P. COLLIER: I am depending upon

my menmory, but I think that 'the MIodern
School had not been establishel at that time.

Mr. Underwood: It is a pity that it ever
was establisliedl.

lion. P. COLLIER: 1 know that the mein-
bei- for Pilbara would not only wipe out the
Uiviersity, hint hie would wilie out the Amlern
School and the primary schools as well,
and-

Mr. Underwood: Thme two-up schools too.
lionl. P. COLLI ER: le would like to see

us get back to the savalge dlays of barbarism!
In any ease, at the time I speak of there
were no secondary schools.

Mr-. Underwood: You are wrong.
lion. P. COLLIER: There were only the

two institutions to which I hmave already re-
ferred. It was the privilege of the Labour
Governument to give effect to the statute of
1911.

Mr. Thderwoo]: I don't know so mucli
about that.

Mr. SPEAR: Order!
lion. P. COLLIER: The member for Pit-

l;ara w-ill be able to give the House some of

his weird and peculiar ideas concerning higher
education later on. His views will be listened
to with great interest by members of this
('hamnber. It was, however, the privilege of
the Labour Government to breath life into
the institution, andi in 1912 or early in 1913,
the University of Western Australia became
ain established fact. 'My colleaguie, the uuoenl-
her for IKanowvna (Honl. T. Walker) was a
member of the first Senate of our University
and it was oil his mution, when thec question
arose as to iwhether fees should hle charged or
whether the institution should he entirely
free, that the decision wvas in favour of the
University being free. No\ matter what the
member for Pilbara 'nay think, I consider
that by that decision thle Senate of thle Uni-
%ersity placed mibe caling stone upon the edu-
cation sys tem of this State. For the first
time in the history of the world, I believe,
we as a State Icided that education should
be entirely tree right from the infant school
to the highest educational sphere.

"IF. Underwooed: Call it thme kindergarten.
lion. P. COLLTER: The mecmber for Put-

hara is in a far-etious mood, and hie will give
uis sonic enterta ining views later onl. The
fact tlmat for the first time in Australia at
any rote, if not in the world, a ni versity
was to Ibe free, was applauded throughout the
Iviii.-tl and brt'adth uf the Commuonwealthm.
It even aroused great interest in other parts
of the world fin scholastic and other circles
interested in such a matter.

Mr. Underwood : What about that?
lion. P. COLLIER: Our infant university

was lannhed onl its beneficent and, may I
say, d ivine is-sion to add to the learning,
know ledge, eulturie and refinemnict in the arts
and sciences inl the interests of the people of
Western Australia.

Mlr. lUnderwoiod: You hadl better let the
member for Kanowna do this.

Haon. P. CO LLIER : At that time, the
statutory' grant to the University, that is to
say, the GIov-eriniment grant, was embodied in
the Act, andl reieseuted anl amount of £13t,5I00
per annu. There were great d ifficulties
aisoviatcd with the estalishmient of flit in-
sti tution and at this juncture I would like to
ray a tribute to those citizens, somec of whomn
hlave Passed a way, who took such an active
part aid keen interest iii the establishmuent
of that institution. Although housed iii an-
]]retenitions buildings -

Mr. Pickering: It still is.
Hll. P>. COLLIER: I know we all lestire

that the Unmiversuity shoulid he honaed] in build-
imigs befitting its; iission in the life of
the State. That, holiever, is a rm-
paratively siiall matter. It is not of
much concern what the buildings imay be
like, so longz as the hearts and minds of those
inside are all right. But the University has
ectountered financial difficiilties, almost from
its inception, It is inevitable that, year by
year, the cost of maintenance should in-
crease. Yet over a yeriod of about 10 years,
the' Government grant has increased by only
£1l,5701. in every other walk of life, in every

2598
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other department of our activities, the ex-
penditure has increased alt along the line;
in all departments of State the amount of
money made available for carrying on work
has beetn largely increased, During recent
years the purchasing power of the sovereign
has decreased by about 50 per cent., whilst
the grant to the University Ites increased in
very small proportion indeed. The State,
having decided to establish a free univer-
sity, should have met the situation by in-
creasing the funds at the disposal of that
university to nit extent that would have per-
mnitted of the institution fulfilling its mis-
sion. Let us turn to the expenditure on
education in other directions. The total ex-
p~enditure of the Education Department in
1911-12, the year itt which the University
was established, amounted to £238,569; for
the finneial year closed on the .30th June,
1921, the amount was £490,160, while the
estimated exi enditure for the current year is
£529,.546. Titus in round figures the increase
in% our educational vote during the last. 10
years has been somtethintg like 120 per cent.
And that is applied, not only to primary
education, but to secondary education also.
If we have been justified in thus increasing
the expenditure enl education generally, I see
no -reason why there should not have been
sonicthinz like a reasonable increase also in
the grant to the University, accepting, as
the people of this country did, the priitciple
of a free University- Faced with this situa-
tion, and being unable to carry on, the
governing authorities of the University have
decided to impose fees upon the, students at
that institution, anti censequently we have the
statute whicht my motion deals with. Tbe
scale of fees ranges from 25s. per annum to
16 guineas for three courses for the year.
I am not complaining of the action of the
University authorities. Unable to carry on,
and being refused further assistance from
the Government, they either have to submit
to a retrograde stetn which would curtail the
usefulness of the University, or to impose
fees. It is for the Rouse to decide whether
or not those fees shall be imposed. It has
been contended that this is practically the
only free University in the world, that fees
are Charged at all othter uni 'versities. That,
I submit, has nothing to do with the ease.
Other universities in Australia were estab-
lished nattY years ago, whent public opinion
on the stubject of free education had not
reached the stage it has to-day. Once a uni-
versity is established with fees, as in the
Eastern States, it is very difficult to get
those fees abolished later.

'Mr. Johnston: Many Universities in Allner-
ica arc free to-day.

Hon. P. COILLIER: That is so. I am in-
formed that although we claimed at the time
of its establisitment that OUrS was the only
free University in the world, actually that was
not so; *even at that titne there were in
America universities at which no fees were
cbarged. We canl disregard entirely what
has been (lone in the Eastern States; already

we in Western Australia have launched out
in many directions unexplored by the people
of the Easteru States. Once having adopted
the prIinIc of the free university, and hav-
ing maintained it for a decade, it would be
a retrograde step ont our part to alter that
policy now, The effect of the imposition of
fees Olt Students with limited means will be
very serious inideed. The statute does net
provide for thtose students who entered the
University onl the understanding that there
were to he tie fees, They are not to be ex-
empt under the statute; although the)' may
he half way through thteir course, they will
Jhave to pay fees in future. That in itself
would compel mitany of those students to with-
draw, and they would then be unable to com-
lilete the courses they hove embarked upon.
Surely that would he a dlistinct act Of inl-
Justice to time present studentsl Bitt, apart
from that, it cannot be denied that the im-
I osition of fees will htave a very serious
effect in respect of a contsiderable section of
our peopl1e. In recent years and at the ]pro-
semnt time ninny parents have endured and
are endurintg privations in order to give their
children a university trainintg. We know that
the cost of nmaintenanee of a student be-
tween the ages of .7 ail 21 years, particu-
larly those whose hiomes arc it the country,
is a very heavy burden on their parents; and
if, on top of that, we impose fees it will
mean the proverbially last straw breaking
the camel's back. As showing how our free
University Itas been appreciated, I might
r-oint out that in l9tS there were at tlte
'University 184 students. Itn 1918 the mnuni-
her had increased to 270, and in 1921 the
enrulamemits stand at 392. So that, from 1913
to 1921, a periodl of eight years. the total
enirolaments have more thtan doubled. It is in-
formnative to compare that with the position
in Queensland, where in 1921 the total uni-
versity enrolments are 312 students, drawn
from a population of 725,0)00 persons. In
othter words, at the Queensland Uni~ersity
themrn are So students fewer than. these at the
University of Western Australia, notwith-
standing thmat Queensland has more than
double our population, 725,000 as against our
330,000. That is a striking tribute to the
interest taken in oar University, and it
shows that the absence of fees has had a
amaterial influence in the nmnber of students
ready to avail themselves of a University
training. Let me quote one or two provi-
sions of the University Act as showimtcz whant
was in the mindl of Parliamen0t, when the Act
was passed. Here is the preamble:-

Whereas of the States of the Common-
wealth Western Australia alone' is unpro-
vided with a University: and whereas it is
desirable that provision should hie natde
for further inistruction in those practical
arts amtd liberal studies which are needed
to advance the prosmerity and welfare of
the people: and whereas it is desirable
that special encouragement and assistance
should be afforded to those who may be
hindered in the acquisition of sound know-
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ledge and useful learning by lack of op-
portuinity or meas:
Mr. Teesdale: That is all right; what I

object to is extending the benefit to the other
crowd.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The imposition of fees
will hinder and hamper the acquisition of
knowledge ad training by a considerable
section of our people. The hon. member says
he would not mind providing a free univer-
sity for those who would be unable to ob-
tain a university training if fees were tun-
posed, but be objects to the fact that a large
proportion of the students are well able to
pay.

Mr. Teesdiale:, Yes, squatters' sons.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Well, let us see where

that argumcnt leads to. That argument ap-
plies to the whole principle of free education.
There are thousands and thousands of people
in this State, Squatters and others, who could
well afford to pay for the primary education
of their children. There are thousands of
pupils attending secondary schools whose par-
ents could well afford to pay for their edu-
cation, but that argument is never advanced.
I do not think the hon. member himself would
contend that because parents are in a position
to pay for the education of their children,
fees should therefore be charged. If the hon.
member were consistent, he should say that
those who can pay should be monde to pay,
irrespective of whiether the children are at-
tending the ruiversity, a Secondary school. or
a primar'y school. At the Modern School I
suppose a ]arge majority of the students be-
long to parents who are in good positions in
the city and could well afford to pay for their
education, but it is not advanced by the hon.
member or anyone else that, because of that
fact, fees should be imposed. Why not? Be-
cause it is reotnised that it is in the inter-
ests of the nation, taking things all round,
that education should be free.

Mr. IUnderwood interjected,
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is rather a pity

education was not free when the hon, member
was a youth.

'Mr, Underwood: How did you get on?
Hon. P. C'OLLIER: In the hou. member

we have a living monuawr of the value of
charging fees for education. There is no
free education in the part of the State where
he came from.

Mr. Underwood:- How did you get here?
Rion. P. COLLIER: I liad] to struggle

through without very mueh education.
Mr. Underwood: So had 1.
Hion. P. COLLIER: And because of the

difficulties I experienced in those days and
the hanlic-aji that, I have felt throughout life,
notwithstanding that I amn here, I want to
provide better facilities and opportuniti'A
for those who colic afterwards. Although, r
an, here and the lion. member is here, both
hi, and T, if we bad had the advantage of a
higher edcaetion not reac-hing to anything
like thep -U7niversity, might have been more
useful members of the hiouse. It would give

mea far greater seast nof satisfaction in the

discharge of the duties I have to perform If
I had hlail thle advantage of a better edlu-
cation.

.%r' 1uclerwood: Speaking f or both of iis,
I do not think so.

Him. P. COLLIER: The hon, nn'ndber
knows that the average child is not endowed
with the extraordinary qualifications4 that lie
and I possess. WeP have been able to emerge
from the rck, notwithstanding our handi-
caps iii early life, but that is not to say that
the average bay will he able to reach the.
pinnacle of fame represented by thle posses-
sion of 'a seat in this House.

Mr, Pickering: Even with the University
thrown in.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Quite so. Had either
of us had a, University education--

Mr. Underwood: We would never have got
here.

H~on. P. COLLIER: No, we might have
been dlevoting our talents to even more use-
ful purposes. 'We might have been engaged
in Que or other of the arts and sciences
helping to foster, build up and develop the
State rather than sitting here wearily talking
iight after night to very little purpose.

Mr. Angelo: You might even have been
a professor criticising members of Parliament.

Hon. P. COLLIER: May be one or other
of the arts and seicneevs ham lost a professor
by reason of the memrber for Pilbara and my-
Self not having enljoyed~ the advanrtages of
an advancved education.

-Mr. Tee-sinile: Or even a newspaper leacder
writer.

Mr. Uncle rwoonl: It nmight have linen
nolse.

Heon. P. C'OLLIER: In any case, the ira-
plisition of fees is not the solution of the
dihlit-ultyv. It is estimated that the aniounit
whichi will lit' received Lunder the statute will
be £2,740 for the year. That represents less
th~an 12 per cent. of the total-a drop of
water in a desert. It will merely help to
title over the financial difficulties for the
year, but the same difficulties will eonf rant
the University authorities next year and the
Year aifter. Let rae remark to the member
for fllourne (Mr. Teesdale) regarding his
statement that the sons of wealthy people
should be madie to pay for their education,
that even uinder this proposal they will be
receiving free education to the exteint of 88
per cent. The fees will amount, to less than
12 per cent, of the total revenue, anti S8 per
cent. rof their schooling will be pcaid for by
the State, and paid in many instances by the
parent-s of bys who, because of these fees,
will be exclnded from the University. That
will be tile trouble, as I amn certain a numn-
her of students will be excludled from the
tuiverqitv. Neverteless, their parents, will
have to pay their proportion Of this9 ;9 per
cent. which the State will continue to con-
tribute for the educatiun of the sons of
wealthy people. To be consistent, the mem-
ber for Rochourne should require not only
that these fees he imposed, but that thep
wealthy pc-rasons he refers to should have to
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pay far the cost of tilt whole of tile educa-
tion JOf their children.

Mr. Teesdale: It is generally understood
that son's of the better class of people pre-
tlotinte in the University.

Hon. P, COLLIER: Probably the sons of
wealthY- people are in the mnajoritv.

Tile Premier: I do not think so.
Hoin. P. COLLIER: I am speaking with-

ou1t knowledge Onl the p)oint.
The MIfister for Mines: It is ntot so at

present.
fot. P. COLLIER: I wvas merely assuni-

inig that, in the Itatural order of things, the
sons5 of wecalthy people would probably pro-
dominate. I am glad to learni that such is
not thle case.

Tite Minister for 31ines: Of course, any
people who feel it onl their consciences may
Iliae contribultions or give an endowment to
the University.

Hond. P. COLLiER: Quite so. If they
feel it would be an indignity in after life to
litre it said that tlley were educated at the
expense of the State, they could pay not
only time simall fees prescribed here, but the
total cost of their education, and the auth-
orities of the University would be very
pleased indeed to receive it, The reference
of the member for Roebourno to the sons of
wealthy squatters and others-

The Premier: I do not think that is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: To achieve the bon.

tltc~i)Ct 's purpose, they should pay the whole
cosqt of their chiildren's education, and nut
have' thme geliLral taxpakyer finding SS per
cent. of the cost while they find only about
12 lper cent. There is no doubt that the
imposition of fees will exclude from the Uni-
versit 'y mnny boys and girls who have passed
through our secondary schools. It may be
argmed thtat tile TTniversity is not free--

'Mr'. Pickering: It. is not free tO country
child retn.

lion. P. COLLIER: I am comning to that
point. It is not free, imastlunch as it is not
available to a majority' of tile country child-
ren whose parents cannot afford to send
them to and maintain thecm in Perth in
order that they may attend the University.
In this respect, it may he argued by some
country' people that the University is not
free, bult this condition of affairs is
unavoidable. This obtains not only with
regard to the University, but in almost
ever' walk of. life. Onr Modern School
and secondary schools are not available
to a. majority of the country children. In
6Only a few of the big centres likeo Sal-
goo rlie, Northama and one or two other
places, probably not more titan four or five
altogether, are there secondary schools, and
so, not only is University education not
available to a majority of the country
children, but sceondary education is also
unavailable to them.

'Mr. Teesdale: M.%ost Ministers' electorates
bave secondary schools.

Hun. P. COLLIER: If this is to be used
as tin argument in support of fees for the

Unliversity, then necessarily it is also an ar-
guinelt in support of the imposition of fees
at our secondary schlool;p because they are
not available to a majority of the people.
Thea we might conmc down to the primary
schools. There are some parts of the
State-I hope not miany-where, primary
education is not available to the chil-
dren,. ida it may be said there is no
free education at all, Ilot even the most c-
nientary primary education, available to sonme
sections of the community. It would be a
very short-sighted, one-eyed policy to lay
down thatP because my child or the child of
my neighbour is unable to take advantage of
the free education provided at secondary
schools or at the University, we should there-
fore oppose the prncliple 'of free education
and should impose fees. - Even though the
University may not be open to .a very con-
siderable section of the people in the coun-
try, still a nnmber of students pauss through
that institution every year. We hope and be-
lieve that the knowledge and training they
gaini at that institution will be placed at the
disposal of the State in its many and varied
avocations and walks of life. It, by the ex-
istence of a free 'University, wre provide the
greatest possible scope for the education of
our young people, it is not the direct advant-
age that presents itself to-day, but the in-
direct benefit which wilt be theirs in after
life, provided the University fulfils its pur-
pose. The generally higher training and the
broader diffusion of education being avail-
able to the grcaqtcst aumuber of people can-
not result in Other than benefit and advant-
age to the State. Free education is a, national
institution. Ain educated community is the
mnost progressive comamunity. Education is
wealthl. We turn out a, number of highly
trained and educated students Irani our
higher scholastic institutions every year, and
it is the equivalent of producing wheat or
wool or wealth of any other description. There
is no greater wealth that any nation can have
than brains. and knowledge to extend and
expand science and learning for thme bene-
fit of mankind. It is proposed to create a
fund front these fees front whtich bursaries
will be provided. An amount not exceeding
20 per cent. of the total of the fees will be
devoted to providing hblrsaries. An a~mount
not exceeding £300 is to be set aside next
year out of which to provide bursaries. Let
us see bow these bursaries are to be allo-
cated. We find-

The Senate shall have power in any year
to award bursaries of -a total value not
exceeding 20 per cent.' of thle reventue de-
rived from fees received under this statute
during the preceding year and for 1922
of a total value not erceeding ;E500.

The pro posed regulations under this statute
provide that one of the essential conditions
for hlolding a bursary is-

that the Senate through such officers as it
shall appoint shall allocate the bursaries
after having obtained satisfactory assur-
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ance in each instance that the candidate's
own means and those of his parents or
guardians are insuffieient to enable hins to
bear the cost of attending the University
without the assistance of a bursary. Thev
information obtained and the allocation
made wider this section shall be strictly
confidential.

That is a nice policy to introduce into our
University. The officers appointed to allot the
bursaries shall take into consideration the
financial position of the -students referred to.
That would amount to nothing mlore nor less
than pauiperising the students who obtain
these bursaries. No mnatter hlow confidential
the information obtained may ble, itr would
be well known to the other students that
so and so had obtained a bursary, not so
nmuch because of his scholastic qualifications
but because his parents or guardians were
unable to provide the funds necessary for
himt to attend the University. He would be
pointed out by the other students as one who
wats unable to pay the fees, and for whom
therefore this bursary had, been provided. It
is a most iniquitous principle to introduce
into that institution. T believe the people of
Western Australia would not stand for that
kind of distinction betwe,,n students. It is
placing in the lhands of the officials or the
board, whoever it maly be who will allot
the bursarics, a form of patronage, which is
most objectionable, and I hope that will not
be allowed to obtain in this or any other in-
stitution of learning in Western, Australia.
If we are going to charge fees at the TUivr
sity, why not charge fees at onr secondary
schools ? There is not a mnember who thinks
that fees ought to be charged at
the University who could logically re-
fuse to support a proposal to im-
pose fees for our secondary and technical
schools as well. The principle is the sme
all along the line. If we are going to in.
troaiuce fees at the University the tsext
move will he to extend the principle to our
secondary schools, and from then, to our
primary schools. A regulation was gazetted
sotte 12 or 14 years ago for the imposition
of fees in our primtary schools on the basis
of Is. a week for a child up to 14 years of
age, and 2s. a week for children over that
age, and those who could show that they
%%ere unable to pay wore to be exempt from
.sue.h fees.

Mir. Lutey :Indignation wats aroused
throughout the country.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes. It was pro-
posed under that system) that some children
whose parents were unable to pay should
have the finger of scorn pointed at them on
the ground that they were paupers. The
attempt met with such a steom of indigna-
tione that a motion was moved in this House
by Mr. Banth, then Leader of the Opposi-
tion, to set aside the regulation, with the
result that it was withdrawn and nothing
more was ],eard of the fees. I know there
is need for economy, but the last thing in

which we should economise is the education
of the children of the State. Economy in
the matter of the education of his children
is the last thing that a man would think of.
le mamy be hard pressed financially, but he
will explore every avenue in which to effect
anl economy in his domestic expendliture be-
fore lie will touch his excpenditure on the
education of his children. The children of
this country generally should be the lnst
that the State should turn to in order to
elfect anl evonfuny. It would he absurd, if
We ca!n afford to find more thart half a
million pounds for education- the sum of
£5329,000 appears on the Estimates this
year-that we should haggle Dver a few
mnore thousand pounds in order to permit
of the University carrying on its useful
career. To do that would be equivalent to
spending one's energy and money in plant-
ing and growing a tree, and then to turn-
ing round and knocking off the top
branches which were giving forth the
fruit. lIt is a false policy to pursue and
false economy. It should not go forth to
Australia and the world that this country,
after having maintained a free University
for 10 years, is 11ow going to turn right
about aind march back onl the road of retro-
gression. After all, it is education that
makes the civilisation of the present day,
and that has wiped out the savagery and
barbarianism of bygone centuries. At our
universities we have imparted to our young
ine, a111( young girls the cumulative know-
ledge of centuries. One brainy mnan, or one
brainy wvoman, is worth perhaps muore to a
nation than millions of uneducated people.
Let uts glance back through history, and we
will see how comparatively few brainy mien
have been given to the world. It is because
of the development, particularly of the
scmetvc that the world has reached the
pinnacle of knowledge and information
that it has attained to-day. One man,
highly trained, and having the necessary
ca111Iaeity to put his training to use, and
turned out front our institutions of learn-
ing, aid( working quietly' in his laboratory,
may phiapms dp jmore for mankind than
hundreds of thousands of people toiling to
pruduce material wealth. WVe should hesi-
tate to take any step which means exclud-
ing fromt our University that boy or that
girl, who, if given the necessary opportu-
inity' and facility for going right along
the gamuit of educational course, might
do so mnuch fur his or her country
and for mankind in general. I hope we
shlu1 

limt retrace our steps, and give it
forth to the world that this Parliament at
vimy rate endorses the abolition of our free

'university. Let uts, for goodness sake, put
our heads together and see if we cannot
effect such economies in our expenditure as
will enable us to give the necessary in-
creoced grant so essential to tme University,
so that it may carry onl and perform its
wvork. I suppose there is no member who
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conld not find in the Estimates innumer-
able items of expenditure which could be
spared infinitely better than the few thou-
sand pounds necessary to maintain our
University. We are spendcingimoney in many
directions not comparable with the justifica-
tion we would have in spending it on this
institution, There are 390 students at the
'University costing the State the com-
paratively small slim of 11-d,000. There is
no University which costs less. Surely we
can afford the necessary money with which to
increase that amount. I hope the RHouse will
tarry the motion, no matter what the result
may be. We ought to set ourselves tire task
of finding ways arid mreans of providing the
funds necessary to enable the institution to
carry on. I am hopeful that soiie of the
wealthy squatters, to whom the member
for Roebourne has referred, will come for-
ward with donations, and that they will
rec.ognise the value of the University.

-Mr. Underwood: You do not like charity.
lion. P. COLLIER, '..t is not charity.
Mr. SPEARET-R: Order!
lien. P. COLLIER: I hope they will cOmae

forward with grants and endowments,
Mr. Underwood: Endowments are riot

charity?
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not charity, when

all arc participating. It 'is not thre same
thing as a student being singled out as the
recipient of charity, -and as one who is re-
ceiving his eduention free of cost. Of course
nothing I catn say will appeal to the, honn.
umember, but I hope in his mercy lire will re-
mnember that all boys are not able to paddle
their own earrucs so effectively as hie has
done. Tire average boy requires to be trained
in our schools to enable him to give of his
best in after life. I am sure the Motion Will
be carried, and flint such a backward step as
is proposed in this statute will not be per-
aitted. I trust that riot only shall we reject
the proposal to imtpose fees, but that early in
the new year we shall finmd somne way of pro-
viding the money necessary to enable the
Government and the authorities of tine Uni-
versity to perform the work allotted to threm.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbars) [8.281- T
desire to enter a slight protest against this
motion. In doing so, may I say I am not
opposed to edun-tion? I do not think we can
spend too much money on education. I have
claimed previously, and have pruved previ-
ously, and I say again, that our University
education, is not the host of education. Our
University not only fails to bring out the
best that is in a man, but it prevents the
best from coining out of a aran. I have
shown this Rouse that there is not a single
walk in life in which a Untiversity man has
excelled above the nion-Daiveisity man.

Hon. P. Collier: Not one?
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: -Not a single one.
Ron. P. Collier: Have you searched all

history?
Mr. IYNDE1IWOOD: Pretty well all the

histories.

Hon. P. Collier: What about Sir Henry
Thompson, the electrician?

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: He becamec a lecturer
at a uiniversity, but hie was not a university
student.

lRon. P. Collier: Was not Cardinal New-
n a university mn, and Cardinal M1anning?
Mr. L'NDERWOOD: What didi they do?

What did they acemlpliShl
Hlo]. P1. Collier: Readl sonie of their writ-

inigs,
Mr, UNDERWOOD: Read some of the

stuff?
Hon. P. Collier: '"Stuff,'' do y')-I call it?
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: I hare previously

pointed out that in literature, ini prose and
put-try, the university mn counts for nothing.
I cited thme names of Shakespeare and Dickens.

Ron. P. Collie r: Poetry and prose litera-
ture are things hornt in men.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have spoken of en-
gineers and inventors, and ha-ve given their
namnes, and I have also spokenl ot explorers,
including Captain Cook, and I have spoken
of great scientists like Darwin, and of
great statesmen like Cecil Rhodes, not one
of wrhomn wvas a University mian.

Nfon. TI. Wlalker-: There is also Underwood.
Mr% UXDERWVOOD: Yes, also Underivood.
Hon. P. Collier: And mnyself!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I want to say, Mr.

Speakuer, and it niay apipeal to you, after all
here in this House university mien have not
aconiplishal nmnth, because looking round the
Chamber I do not see one university mlan here.

Hlon. P. Collier: Do not you think wre could
lie imiproved upon?

Aft. UNDERWOOD: If university nit-
are butter ina than we are, why are they
not here? For myself, I do not think that
I would be here if I bad been at a university.

Hon. P. Collier: NO; you would be occupy-
ing yourself more usefully.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There is not a Prime
2hinister ini the British Empire to-day who is
a university man. That is absolutely cbrreet.

Mr. Oboghlen: What about Barwell of
Sou1th Australia?

MrP. UNDERWOOD: Is he a Prime Minis-
ter?

Mr. 0 'Loghiten: Rfe is a Premier.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: I spoke of Prime Mini-

isters.
Hon. P. Collier: Row ninny Prime Mfinisters

aic there?
'Mr, UNDERWOOD: About seven.
Hon. P. Collier: I. do not think so. I think,

about four.
Mr. U'NDERWOOD: Anyway, there are

very few Premiers in the British Empire who
are university men.

Hon. P. Collier: Is that the acmne and
crown of know-ledge and power, the Premier-
ship of a State?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I amno at putting up
a Premiership as the acmne and end-all of
study. I am only pointing out that university
aen cannot get here.

lion. P. Collier: Smuts is a university Tm,
and hie is something to talk about.
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'%Jr. U-NDERWOOD: Hfe is from the samie
university as I come fron,

Mr. (7orloy: No, he is not.
Sir. 1UNDEM1RWOOD:- The Leader of the

Opposition says I havec sonic' oddl ideas about
eduvation. Hle says that what we want is
university training. I desire to claimi that in
inv- boyhood I hail in the hush suech training
a, it is imp~lossible to ilupa.rt at a university.

lion. P. Collier: That may lie s.40
M~r. L'NI)EIWOOD: It ix so. There is no

m-iay be"~ about it. Whecn the Leader of the
Opposition contends that we should allow
every body to go to the university, barring no-
body, alt I can. say is that those who have
not had time oportonity of goinig to a uni-
vci sitiy have no inissem i mueli; for there is
nothing, as I have proved here before, that
a iwan cannot accoamplish w-itmont going to a
university. I want to go a little further on
that aspect of tine questioni; I want to say
that a university education has a cramping
effect on the intellect.

lfioi. T, Walker: Why did you say here,
"'I trust the university will ibe formed"?

Mr. L-'DERWOOD' Who said that?
lion. T. Walker: You, in. January of 1911.
Mr. TDBR WOOD: T must have been

trying to get the memiber for Kanowna on
My side.

Hon, T. Walker: That is what yoa said
then.

Hon. P. Collier: We are on your track
now.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Memiber: At what tinie of nqight did the

member for J'ilbara say that?,
Wion. T. Walker: It was early in the even-

ing,
'Mr. SPPAKCER: order! order!
MNr. U'NDERWOOD: I1 was not advovating

this kind of university.
Ion. T. Walker: It was this very kind of

university you were advocating.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: No; I was opposing

this university, and I was pointing out that
the way, in wich this University was formed
was not going to prove to the advantage of
the iieople of Western Australia. I hoped
that the U'niversity would lie fornieil on the
limes upon which I desired it to be formned.

lIon. 1'. Collier: Wut 1, sin take on the
task of rmd'orniig the university!

H~on. WI. C. Angwin: We must sack the
University Senate first.

M~r. UN'DER WOOD: Yes; let ns sack the
senate first. The Leader of the Opposition
says, ''Why should not we all have the same
opportunity ?'' To that I reply what I have
Naid previously, that those who have not had
the opportunity of going to a university have
not missed much. They can win through with-
out it. That has b~een demHonstrated beyondI
dloubt.

Mr. O'l~oghlen: Yes; jicople without univer-
sity trainting can get into Parliament.

Hion. P. Collier: We are, only 50 out of three
hutndredl odd thouisaind.

M.%r. lUNDERW00I): That is so; we are the
rel'vted J0-

Hon. P. C'ollier: The cream!
Mr. VNDERWVOOD: We are the seleetei(

50, ndz we have not a university man aniong
Us. I alit not too suire about the tuember
for Ionliury (Mr. Money).

Mr. O'Loghilvn: I think the member for
Bunliurey might be a univewrsitv mail.

'Mr. U'NDER WOOL): Not only dlo one
miss liut very little by not going to a uni-
versity, but I rontend1 that our system of
education right through fails to work to the
advantage of' the rising generation. Indeed,
our eduvation. systern operates to the detri-
mient of the rising generation. The mental
is infinitely, more 'lelicate than the physical,
and we do not pay thme slightest attention to
the fac~t that we have over worked and are
over working the niental c-apacity of our chil-
dIren. Tlhat is the reason why, in my opinion,
we have nev4dr yet seen a brilliant Rhodes
scholar, 'We pick Australia's best, physi-
cally andl mntaully best, for -Rhodes scholars;
and there is not a brilliant man among them,
Win'-! lict nse the system we are working
uponh OVvrt'1tfii-% the mentality- of youth.

'Qr. 01'Logllen: Give us your definition of
brilliancy.

MAr. V'NDERWOOD: What I have said is
i'rrect. bet lion, members answer me that.

lion. 1'. Collier: There are some very cap-
able Men. amongst the Australian returned
Rhodes scholars..

Mr. 1'Nl)ERW OOD: There is not a bril-
liant man amongst them.

Mr. Teesdnle: 'Never one heard of!
Mr. UNI)ERWOOD: That is so. This

university try is mostly put tip by professors
who11 are receiving a thousand a year for being
y'roftssors.

lion. P. Collier: There are in this city
half a dozen 'Rhodtes scholars as capable as
an y mien in their professions.

M~r. UND)ERWOOD: Where are they,' -
lRon. P. Collier: Doctors and lawyers in

this cite.
'\r. U'NDERWOOD: Wfere is a point I

want to stress, and usi long as I can speak I
intendI to ;tress it, that the university pro-
fessors' and school teachers who get their
living Iv c iramming the brains of children,
by gettiovg hold of little children and forcing
their mentality, are nt doing the best for
our rising generation.

'ir. Corhoy: There are no little children
at the 'University.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: The hon. member was
there.

lion. T. Walker: That is clever, is it not?
'ITr. Vorboy: You would- be a better man

if you had been there.
Mr. UNEWO:I doubt it.
'Mr. Corboy: I do not.
Mr. UNXDERWOOD: This university of

ours 1-4 a Perth university, after nil When,
one- comes- to think of it, those who are going
to get the advantage of this free University
tuition are the children of the wealthy people
of Perth. -Now, as regards a residen~t of my
electorate who desires to send his child to
a university, what difference does it make
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to him whether he sends his son or daughter
to Adelaide or Melbourne on the one hand,
or to Perth on the other?

Mr. Corboy: I know of children of trades-
Men who have got their education at this
University.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is to say it is
a Perth University.

Mr. Corhoy: They are not all the children
,of wealthy parents.

Mr. UNEROO: am speaking of
what obtains mostly. The man who can keep
his son until he is 21 years, earning nothing,
is not a man too short of funds. The Leader
,of the Opposition pointed out that many
,parents, and good parents, have saved and
scraped and stinged, have denied themselves
many things, in order that they might send
one child to the University. My experience
is that that child always turned out an in-
grate.

Mr. Gus-boy: 'You know a very poor class
of people then.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: I have seen a good
few of those ingrates. The boy who goes
mavvying, the boy who works in the mines,
-turned out all right, but the one who became
a university student showed himself an in-
-grate towards his parents.

Hon. P. Collier: NTot always.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not always; but it

is my experience that a good few of them
did. There is much sentiment, and very little
logic, in regard to this question. There are
the grand, fine, flowing -phrases which the
-member for lKanowna. (Hon. T. Walker) is
going to spread over this CThamberT directly,
about education free from the kindergarten
to the nnivr~itv -everytliug free.

Rion. T. Walker: You make me sick, reall y!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Everything to be

free!
Ron. T. Walker:- Your speech reminds me

of public-house slush.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The learned and hen-

ourable member is getting wild.
Hon. T. Walker: Not wild; absolutely sick.
Mr. UN'DERWOOD: There is a great deal

of false sentiment in -regard to this matter,
especially about this phase of it that is being
put uip t6 us now. The management of the
University %:IT that if there is a scholar who
can pass the tests, and whose parents cannot
afford to pay university fees, they -will admit
that seholnr. To' that the reply is, "'I Will
not have charity." But,' after allI where

,does charity begit? Who is paying for the
University? The man who pays income tax
is paying for the University. And does it
make any difference how he does it? I have
never heard those people who talk so loudly
and loosely about not wan ting charity, pro-
pose a red uctiou of the exemiption from in-
,come tax. They are alwvays quite prepared to
avoid paying income tax. However, how it is
done does not matter, but this university
-education has .to be paid for. If one cannot
pay his income tax-I cannot pay mine-

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: If you had been to tho
"University you would have been able to
pay it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Quite possibly, be-
cause I wouild have become a professor. That
is what I would have becomei. WV ith regard
to universities generally, let me point out
that during the last 100 years the world has
progressed very materially thanks to inven-
tions. In the universities one finds en.
gineers. Bet have we over known, a uier-
sity engineer to invent anything? Have we
ever known ai suggested invention to be put
before a uiversity professor without that
professor telling the man, "'It cannot be
done.''

Hon. P. Collier: Oh, that is rubbish!I
MAr. UNDERWOOD: It is absolutely true.
Hon. P. Collier: It is nothing but rubbish.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Where are the uni-

versity professors who have invented any-
thing?

Mfr. Heron: They are at it all the time.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: When it was sug-

gested that electricity should be generatedl
with the aid of tides, wve had one of the Uni-
versity professors rushing into print to say,
that it could not be done because it was not
in the books. University mnen Only Study
what others have dlone. A university profes-
sor's mind is :LbSolntely full Of what other
people have done and there is no roomi in his
mind for anything for him to do himself.

Mr. Lutey: Do university professors never
experiment?

Mr. WJYDER[WOOD: I said that university
men never accomplished anything good. I
withdraw that stateimint. University mlen
have collected anrd collated information re-
gariling thing-, that other mn h:ave dlone.
They have put that information into such a
form that it tan be picked up by dthers who
desire to learn. Beyond that aspect, how-
ever, university men have accomplished no-
thing. Those of uns who have been denied a
university edlucation have not missed much.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.471: It was
very interesting indeed to listen to the re-
marks by the Leader of the .Opposition in
connection with his motion. I took down two
or three remarks of his to which I1 wish to
refer. During the course of his speech, he
said that we should set uip a university in the
hush. I am in aceor-i with the Leader of the
Opposition if he desires to extend the privi-
leges of the university to those who live in
the bush.

Mr. 'McCallum: Have they not privileges
noW?

Mr. PICKERING: The Leader of the Op-
position several times referredl to the almost
impossibility of students in the outback cen-
tres-attending the University. We recognise
that there is considerable truth in what he
said, and I propose to move an amendmnent
to the motion to the effect that a special
allowance of £50 per annum shouldl he paid
by the Government towards the maintenance
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of students whose homes are beyond a radius
of 30 miles of the Uiversity.

The Mlinister for Mlines: You cannot do
that.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member cannot
increase the burden of taxation by such an
amendment.

The MIinister for Mines: You can say that
this shout I ho, done.

Mr. PICKERING: I want to go further
than that..

Mr. SlPEAKER: The hon. member can
give notice of -t separate miotion, but hie can-
not amend the one before the Choir.

Mr. Me('allun,: We will support the heon.
member if lie does.

The 2finistor for Mlines: You can say that
this is desirable.

Mr. PICKERR[NC: But I want to give
effect to it. It is of no use merely saying
that this should be done.

Hon. P. Collier: You can move to that
effect in a senarate inotion.

Mr. PICR1ERINO: Can I not move to the
effect that in thme opinion of this Rouse whot
I intended to move is desirable?

The Minister for 'Mines: The motion is
one to disallow a statute, and what you desire
to arrive at would have to be a separate
motion.

MAr. Johnston: Such ant amendment has re-
atoi to the moation.
Air. PJCKlERlNO: Do I understand, Mir.

Speaker, that you rule my proposed amend-
timent out of order?

.\r. SPEAXER: I on, sorry, but it is out
of order.

Hon. T. Walker: We are sorry too, for we
would- support you.

Mir. PICKERING: I am strongly of the
opinon that the University is not, as it is
called, the University of Western Australia,
but is in reality the University of Perth.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It is better than, the
Adlelaide University.

Mr. PICKERING: T nut not concerned
with other institutions. The Leader of the
Opposition said that we should not take into
consideration the universities in other States.
I am not coinsidering the other States in this
matter.

lion. W. C. Angwiu : I m~eant that the Uni-
versity here is :better than the one in Adelaide.

The Preumier: Is it!
M r. PICKERING: It is an unfair pro-

position to ask iembers on the Government
side of the Honse, and more particularly
those wnto sit on the cross benches, to sup-
port a motion in favour of free education for
only one section of this comm.. unity.

Roni. P. Colli~r: Well, that is a dog-ini-the-
manger attitude!

Mr. PICKERI[NG: It is unfair to ask it.
Mr. Otochien: You frequently ask us

to support thle one section you represent.
Mr. PICKERING: Of course we do. It

would not be unfair to change the name of
the University to the Perth University, in-
stead of the University of Western Australia.
To make it a iniversitv for Western Austra-

fia conlil only be achieved by extending the
privileges of the University in the direction
of making a qrant of a sufficient amount to
enable students from the country distric ts to
participate in the advantages provided by the
institution.

Mr. MeCallumn: Allowances are provided
now.

M r PICKERING : The member for
Bloulder (Flon. P. Collier) said that the
vote for education when the University was
established,' was £,238,000 and that it had in-
creased to £530,000 in ten years. That is a big
increase for soi short a period and for so
small a population. If the result of that
expenditure has been the advancement of
time State, the State would surely not be-
grudge that expenditure. I think, how-
ever , regard should be had to the public
purse, and that the education vote should
be mnade consistent with the state of that
purse. I cannot agree with the Leader of
the Opposition when lie says that the sys-
tem of bursaries or scholarships is in the
nature of charity.

Air. MeCallum: They are.
,Ar. PICKERTNG: I cannot agree with

that. Take the bursaries in connection
with the High School.

H~on. W. C. Angwin: Anyone can get
them.

Mfr. PICKERING: But only if they are
profiuien.t.

Hon. P. Collier: But in this instance, the
povierty of the parents is the turning Point
in deciding the matter.

Hon. T. Walker: The parent- has to take
an oath that hie cannot pay.

Mr. PICKERING: Take the Rhodes
Scholarship.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a different thing
altogether.

Air. PICKERING : It was a provision
that the Rhodes scholarship should be free,
and--

Mr. Jo1hnston: Open to all.
.lr. l'ICNER[NG: The guiding consider-

ation is not the poverty of parents. I take
it that in these scholarships and bursaries
the guiding factor is proficiency.

Mr. McCallum: They are only given on
condition that the parents are too poor to
pay.

Mr. PICKERING: If people can afford
to par' I agree that they should pay.

Mr. -MeCallum: But you surely do Dot
agree with charity.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not look upon it
as eharity. The farming community have
long been seeking the advantage of an ex-
tended educational sy-stem so that an agri-
cultural college could be established out-
side Perth, but owing to lack of funds we
have been debarred from having that
advantage.

.Mr. -Johnston: We have a fine institution
at Narrogin. 

-The Premier: But it is not fret.
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Mr. PICKERING: The charges in con-
nection with the Narrogin State Farm
School have been put up yery considerably.
I have been informed by the member for
Willinins-Narrogin ('Mr. Johnston) that the
charges have been increased only for board.
I had to bring under the notice of the Min-
ister for Education the fact that one
student from Busselton who had been
attending the State Farm School had bad
to leave because of the increase in the
maintenance rates. I consider that is abso-
lutely unfair, because he was admitted to
the institution under what amounts to an
agreement that he would be charged a cer-
taini price, If we are to have tree edueW-
tion surely such an increase should not be
foisted upon the farming community in
connection with the Narrogin institution.
The Leader nf the Opposition said that we
should not haggle over a few more thou-
sands. I am in accord with that sentiment.
If the University is to be maintained free,
then a few more thousand required for the
miainitenance of studeats as I suggested in
my proposed amendment, Should be made
available.

lion. T. Walker: Hear, hear? I say so
too.

Mr. PICKERING:- The member for
Boulder further said that we should not
take any steps which would preclude any
lad or girl from taking advantage of the
University. I contend thjat there are a fair
proportion of students outside the city area
who are debarred from availing themselves
of the opportunities which are open to
thnsp residing in the city.

Hon. P. Collier: I agree with you.
Mr. PICKERING:- That point was cm-

phunsised by the Leader of the Opposition.
HEon. P. Collier: That is so, but the

remedy is not in the direction of fees.
Mr. PICKERING: Perhaps not, but I

think this House should mnake a recoin-
mendation to the Premier along the lines
I suggest.

Hon. T. Walker: And we will help You
along those lines.

The Premier: But where are we to get
the money?

The Minister for Mines : That is the
point. It is all very well to talk about
these things, but how can we got the
money?

Mr. PICKERING: On looking through
the debates when the University Bill was
passed I find that the meniber for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. -Johnston) moved the fol-
lowing motion:-

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that all education at the 'Uni-
versity of Western Australia should be
free, and that the practice of charging
fees 'at State educational establishments
should be entirely abolished.
Hion. T. Walker:, And that motion was

(-arried by a large majority.

Mr. PICKERING : The then Attorney
General when discussing the matter said-

One does not volunteer all information,
to give every caller a long lecture on
every step we are taking, unless a ques-
tion is asked in regard to it, when we
are only too happy to supply every in-
formation, There is another thing I must
complain of, and that is of this House
hiaving been particularly asked to -take,
in a corrective sense, the Senate of the
University under its wing. That body is
an independent body altogether. It is a
body corporate, instituted by an Act of
Parliament that gives it a being, capable
of looking after its own affairs. This
Chamber can. no -more direct the details
of the mnanagemnt of that institution
than it can direct the management of
the Bank of New South Wales. T hey
both exist by virtue of the laws of the
land, but they arc both independent cor-
porations, and it is left to them to decide
what they shall dto in regard to their
business affairs. This motion presumes
that the details of the management and
business of the University shall be Lnder
the corrective, disciplinary forces of this
Chamber, which is an absurdity.

'Mr. E. B. -Tohastout We have supplied
themn with money.

The Attorney General: Simply because
we desired to see an institution of the
kind. The mere supplying of the money
for the purpose of helping that institui-
tion along no more enables us to take its
direction in GLur handts titan the supply

ofa grant to the High School enabled
L's to decide the details uf what the
gentleman who moved this resolution
should learn upon its forms when attend-
lug that school.

The Attorney General decided that it was
without the province of this House to say
what the senate of the University should do,
but it provided under thle Act that thle Unli-
versity statutes are -to be laid upon the Table
of this Chamber. The senate in its wisdom
finds it necessary to charge fees in order that
the institution may continue its existenco
along lines which it is claimed are essential
to its mnain tcnan~e. La establishing the Uni-
versity we desired that the University should
be maintained in the best interests of thle
State. If the State is not able to afford a
continuance of the University on lines that
are essential, and the senate finds it necces-
sary to impose fees and therefore places this
statute on the Table of the Hlouse, are we
conforming to the statements uttered by
the then Attorney Generaol if we rescind or
annul that statuitel That is the question
lion, members have to take into considera-
tion. Seeing that we have given the Univer-
sity powers which make it independent of the
control of the House, are we right in taking
away from it one of the main factors of its
existence? I have been in favour of free
education, but I realise there must come a
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tint'- when We shall have to limit the extent
Of thakt freedom. That timle appears to be
now. There can be no doubit the expense ot
the University has more than kept pace with
our revenue, and thte question isk are we go-
ing toi ri-strict it and so diminih the useful-
ness of the nRiversityV. If the degres and
diplomas issued by the University are 'not to
lie of equal or greater value than that of the
diplomas ndl degrees issued by other Auas-.
tralian Uniiversities. the Westernk Australian
University will cease to be of practical
Value.

Hon, TP. WALKER (Knowa) [9.21] 1
ol'vdesire to put before the House the issues

w haehad before its sine that motion
(inoted by the last speakier was debatedl in
this Chambher. We haive sitood Out for free
education. The Miaister for 'Mines will at-
test that one of the fundlamental principles
on which we launched further afield with
edwrational effort was that it was to be
national. That is the whole point; whether
Are are to have a national or a sectional uni-
versity, a university for tlhe people of the
State or a university for the favoured few.
Bv our decisions up to dlate, we have elected
to establish at natinnal univ'ersity. If it is to
hi intional, the, very moment we imtpose a
fee of nor kind,. to that extent do we take
from it its national charac-ter. It is no new
eslierinieat, as was pinited out hy the memi-
ber for WNillianis-Narrogin (%i-. Johnston) at
the timeo he mnoved his motion. In the United
Stiates they- have lath M4tatv or national urn-
vervities, and] private universities; and the
gretes1t gooid has]. lb'en done, the greatest
progress miade where the universities ha""
heen of a national chbaracter, free from
charge, free to all stuidents-the greatest good
has been done to the greatest number by that
mleans. That is the only, question we have to
,lise-uss here to-night. namely. aire we going
to divert from priniivts :ilreailv established
liv r.'solmtioii a nil bliv A1ct of Parliament, are
w-e going to turn our hlaek, to inake a re-
vision; once having set up the University, are
wve to handl it over to the rich, to the favouredl
:t1141 4IwnIrans OISVss Of the commuity,
and :allow no i'Iiance, whatever to the poor
niau 's child ? It has been argued that be-
cause not v'trv Pian van afford to keep his
child ail to the :irre of 20 or 21 Years studying
at tll- University thwibeforb it is of no benefit
to tm-~ niajoritr oif the population and they
v-au get no Advitae front it. Well, where-
ever a free Ttniversity 1hasv been tried, that
aroument has been la-lied. Of conrse we ran-
niot seud ever-v ycurl - to the T1niversit v. 'Nort
cvei-v rimild born in the connuiiiti- is des-
tied to pass through that process of educa-
tion: but ire mast leave every- one- the chance,
We miust give the oIpportunity to all; and
it is that precisely whicht a free
Yniversity does. If ire look at the number
of poor people who hare pass9ed through the
free universities, both in America and in
the experiment in this State, we shall be as-
timished. The sons and daughiters of those

who arec by no ateaus affluent have obtained
their dlegres in the University, whereas they
could not possibly have done so had we in-
poosed fees. Without labouring it too much,
I wish hot. ienmhers wouldi mark that dis-
tinction: whether we are, to have a national
university or, a university fbr the class,
whbether we are to recognise the class. If
the University is to be- national, it will be
usedl for national purposes4, used to create a
iintional spirit, and will benefit us in build-
ing upo the State. If it is to be a University
whilere fees are charged-therefore at once
anking a distinction betw-een the family

that can afford to have the son or daughter
thus. educaited, and thuse who cannot -
we have inUt a division in the community,
ire have destroyed the spirit of democracy.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Whly not make.
it national!

bIto. T. WATLKER: I say we ought to.
do0 so.

The Minister for Mfines: Then it might
to he taken over by the Federal! Govern-
mevnt. We are all one communit Y.

Hon, T. WALKER: 'No, what about till'
State authorities?

The 'Miniister for M.\ines: Why not make
all universities in Australia free?

lion. T. WALKER: I say it would he
lietter, Bat we cannot legislate for the Coam-
innweath, whereas we can legislate for out'
own Staite. Audl the hon. uncaiber knows that
wvhen the T7inh'ersity was established we in-
tended it to be national, a State University
tot' the goad of this State, and we desired
to assist it in every Way. It was not I, per-
sonally' , miyself who moveid that we charge
no fees; but it was -with the consent of
Cabin et, the car~ent of the hon. member and'
the coTnent of the House. Therefore, I am
ioA~ting ouit, it was with that spirit to make

it national, to marke no breaches between One
class Mild another in the State, but to put
all ott a distinct equality in respect of know-
leduo. Surely that is the very essence of
4leinucrat-,v, giving to all. in equal oppor-
tunity so far as we could provide it by the
estalishuent of a university. That is really
the gist of the argument. Tf we are to start
ehau-giitg fees, let uts withdraw the Ac-t-au-
nol it. Of coarse, it will be dlifficult, be-
cause wve have given the University a char-
ter; still it can be done. We can refuse the
£E15,000 annual payment, and let it be thep
rich man's 'University, let hint pay every
p entny of its maintenance, let hint pay for
his child's education from entry to the at-
taintuent. of his degree. But do nlot let it
he half and half, do not lot uts pretend thabi
it is a State University, ndll then say it is a
State U'niversity aided by the contributions
of a select few. T think that is belittling.
Let us do as they have done in some of the
States of America, Make it our University,
the people Is distinctly. T admit that we require
sone nmodifieation in the management, in the
direction of affairs there. We ought to have
more distinct control. We thought we were
providing for control when we made pro-
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'Vision for the election of sonic of the sena.-
'tors, but that has been. shown to hie insuffi-
cvient. If it is to be a. State institution in
the same way as our primary schools, our
secondary and technical schools andI our con-
tinuation classes are State institutions, if it
is to he of that character, let us foot tho
bill. T admit that education is costing us a
lot. ]But can we afford to spare that cost?
If we cease to spend inoncy in the training
of the minds of the growing generation we
impoverish the State, we deteriorate ment-
ally the whole State, we retard progress, we
become stagnant as a nation, as n people,
as those who have charge of a great heritage
such as this State is.

The 'Minister for M\inies: Tt depends upon
how you interpret "'education.'"

Ron. T. WVALK ER: [ interpret "edluen-
tion ' to mean all that which fits us for the
development of all thle resources of -Nature,
including the nature of ourselves. That is
education in its broadest sense. Andt more,
-the discipline, too, if you like, the moral
discipline that fits us for the real battle of
life iii comradeship with our fellows. That
is true education. If we are to deprive our-
selves of that wealth, we deprive ourselves
'of all wealth. rhe blatant champion of ig-
norance that we hiave in this Chamber, who
everlastingly is talking against education7
notwithstading that hie advocated the es-
tablishment of this very University of ours,
approved of it, asks to-inight what has ever a
professor done for us, where are the profes-
-.sors 'who have, ev-r liStinguivihed themselves
in life?! It is sheer lbosh. Every nrari who
reads even the current literaiture, kiinw~z that
sonic of our mos-t u11-t-date modern bless
ings are the products et' the Iaorni-tnries and
the universities of the world; the very means
,of communicating knowledge, even through
solidl mountains andI under tire aaes of the
sea andi certainly along the limitless air,
-are the products of Professor Rdntgen, Pro-
fessor Hertz, -ail Marconi, who himself was
a university man. It is our university mnen.
-who have given us the knowledge. wh~ich is
practically being used in tile developmnent of
our ai-eas and in the prosecution of our indus-
tries. If there is one thing which lies given Ger-
-many an advantagr in the world, both before
the wvar and now, it is the application of the
prodlucts of-he'r professors in the universities
to thle arts and industries. They have beaten
the world in d's, and in srnthetie chemistry,
beaten the worldI nut out of ignorance hult out
of knowledge, knowledge obtained in tire
universities. Has LordI Kelvin dlone nothing
for us as a Britisher? flns .1. J. Thomson done
-nothing for us as a. Britisher? There is not
a man walks his daily walk of life but is
under a debt of gratitude to these amen. Hlas
Professor Crooks dlone nothing to assist and
help the world along? All of us nconsciously
are participating in the blessings his discov-
eries and knowledge have revealed to us. And
if it comies to the parliamentary institutions
-of the r-ountry, what stupidityv for the member
for Pilbara. to say ' Where is your Prime

M inister? Where are your great statesmen?
Where are they who have gone through uni-
versitiesil' The inference is that the member
for Pilbara. hirs beaten tire lot of them.i ''F1
standi above them; I can criticise them, pull
them to pieces, measure their value' -thus
the member for Pilbara. The'late Sir Ed-
iirund Barton ean not be despised. Would w-c
compare him for mnerit amid quality aird Utility
and general world usefulnless With thle mnember
for Pilbara ? But lie was ai university man.
Would we comnpnre thle ureniber for Pilbara
with the late %lfred Deakin' And yet Mr.
Decakin was a university mnan. Would we comi-
pare Sir Samuel Griffitli with thle hon. inorn-
her? The stupidity of it when we conic to
analyse it, when we conie to take his speech
to pieces and compare it with fact! It is an
evidence of the lack of education that the
mian speaks so blatantly, so freily, about
tihings uf which lire is so absolutely igmiorant.
The world everywhere benefits bY our univer-
sities. American industries have beeni as-
sisted illimitably h y thre study of organic and
inorganic and by syintlhetie chemistry, and
even iinvetionm, invenrtion Of the mKost subtle
character-Maiconi instruments for instance
-has been the product of university amea.

Nl. P. Collier: Mlarconi hin-self is a uni-
versity 11ar0.1

lion. T. WALKER: Quite so. And to hre-ir
this kind of talk passed off as argumrent for
iliminishing our respect, for free education-

lion. P. Collier: Smcriagl
lion. T. WALKER: Why, we cannot over-

valure edlucation. Where there is no edue-
tiun, there -onl 4cee thme lands, although 1101)11
kitedi, slavishly governed al manaHged and
ruled, a hemc c er y sanitary law is absent and
where poverty aid sutferiuig a.nd] disease are
rampant. Our universities aind our know-ledge
relieve aill these disabilities -and lift us to an
appreciation of the gm-eat rich treasures that
Nature has in her stores for us. Education, of
'-onrse, is that key which unlocks every cup-
board n-here Nature keeps her rnost precious
stores. And to begrurdge a paltry penny or
two a year in lifting all our citizens to a
higher standard is to me thle height of nig-
gnm-dly contempt for the benefit of the comn-
ununity. It is stupidity, because it is not the
man who leanils that gets the n-hole benefit.
The glory of education is that it is diffusive.
It is like a torch that is lit; it dispels the
darkness, and all lives then may enjoy the
pleasure of vision. In darkness 'we see not;
one light mray make clear the space our
vision can cover, and so our educated peo-
ple, who may never be boasting of their edu-
cation nuil apparently never using it, are dif-
fusing a subtle, refining, ennobling, inspirit-
iug influence on all the commnity, lifting
everybody higher. When the highest is low,
tile low mu~st be very low indeed, hut if Ave
canl lift by degrees the whole conmmunity bY
incrieasing the niental activities of the gen-
eraL population, and we add to the muentl
wealth of the whole communit 'Y; and after
u-e hlave analysed everything, it is the mental
wealth of the comm-unity that creates the mnn-
terial wealth of the community. Blat out our
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brains; silence our thoughts, put uts into a
position where we can neither reason nor ap-
ply our knowledge, and our wealth is unper-
ceived, unnoticed, unrealised. W\hat is the
difference between the nation that has a dug-
out for its commerce and the nation that can
employ fleets of *steamers of the dimensions
ot the ''Titanic'"? The application of mien-
tally trained forces to the material pros,-
perity of the people--where is it to lie got?
it the bush ? Arc the brightening diamonds
of thought to he found only in the wild
wastes of 'Nature? Is it only in the back
block that one can get these qualities?,

Mr. 'Marslall: It is in Pilbarn.
Hon. T, WALKER: It may be there. By

it the lion. member had his intellect sort en-hat
brightened, I admit. But have we not evi-
dence that it is in the centres of population,
where men 's minds can stir up the minds of
others, that we get the great urouluets of in-
telle:'tl genius and of inventionl We get
it in these nurseries. The university is a
nursery where the start is given. It is not
the full education; it is the preparation to
take charge of the great forces of Nature,
to harness the lightning itself; to take the
power of the sunbeam and turn it to the ser-
vitude of mant, to putt into play and under
direction those tit-anic, forces of Niagara and
make them do some work that will benefit
the hun blest toiler in his cottage. That is
what these universities are for;, that is what
they are teac-hing us to-dlay. Hlow call we
decry education or bewail its cost, when we
know what it has dono for us, when it ha-s
built bridges of commerce between hemi-
sphere andt hemisphere, when it has put
thought to travel in the solitudes of emipyreun
space, and made heart beat with heart and
thoughts synchronise with thoughts though
the producers of them have been constituents
and] oceans asunder. Anrd we begrudge a
penny or two for what has turned deserts into
blooming paradises; for wthat has turned the
dirty verinin-infested hovels and huts into
domiciles that. are past comparison; for what
has taken a meagre insanitary populaf on
and muade it a rich and beautiful and proud
city. All material wealth primarily is created
by thought, by mental powers, by eduvated,
trained powers, by the mastery of mind over
the terrific forces that lay hidden in the
smallest atoms about us; it is thus that
we are become civilised, powerfulI and
wealthy. What a change has 'this education
made in us when we think that the kings
of England and the great a'Beekett himself
used rushes for carpets1 and when their gar-
rnents were infected with vermin and they
lited] and slept on rushes in eaves. And nowv
the peasant, the humblest in our midst, would
scorn such comnforts or such surroundings.
What has wrought the change? The increa-m
of mind over matter, the conquering of
nature by intelligence; andI it is the univer-
sity that brings within its wails every adl-
vance of thought, classifies it, aid lunrmoa-
ices it with all other thonalits 4ollectedl from
the past, and harnes'ws the ecompendium of
all thought to the Chariot of progress. That

is the object of the university, and we be-
grudge a pound or two for it. We begrudge
a pound or two for it, because we cannot
have a university in every electorate; be-
cause- we cannot build a universqity at Bus-
selton. We cannot do everything we would
wish. I wish we were advanced enough to
hare a university at Busselton, just as there
is a uniiersity in ILondon, one in 'Manches-
ter, one in Oxford, oine in Birmingham, one
in Cambridge, and so on all through Eng-
land.

Mr. Simoas: And onte at Pilbara,
Hion. T. WALKER: I wish we could have

one at Pilbara, that our population waq so
great and our prog.ress so advanced1 hat we
cannot. We may as well say that the par-
liamentary institution is bad because we can
build a Parliament House only in Perth. It
is the samne argument. We may as well say
that, because we cannot havec a Parliament in
Pilbars aud another at I.usselton, Vacuia-
nients should not be had at all and that
we will not vote for Parliaments.

Mr. MAoney: It would be better if we could
have more.

lion. T. WALKER: 'Undoubtedly; I wish
we could. The more - we diffuse education,
the more we diffuse knowledge-

The Premier: The meatber for Bunbury
wants more Parliaments.

',)r. 'Money: I meant more local adminis-
tration.

Ron. T. WALKER: I by no means decry
local administration. It is the genius of
the Anglo-Saxon race to create governmnents
of that kind. All our local governing bodies
are tho products of that genius. Because
,we cannot have a supreme Parliament
in ev-cry little township or centre it is
not an argument against this Parliament.
Neither is it an argument against the
Untiversity of Western. Anstralia because
similar establishments are not built in
sonic other part of the State. It has to be
built where the largest population is, a0-
though it may not serve all these in the out
portions of the State, and it may be an in-
convcienve to atany to attend it and take
their, courses there. Nevertheless they are
not :Ltogetlier debarred fromt it. If fees were
instituted, the hindrance and impediment
placed upon oninny students would he even
greater. At least we can give them free edu-
cation if they can manage to get to Perth.
Sonic allowance should be inade to enable
those sons of farmers who wish to attend
this institution to keep themt while they are
going through the courses. That would be
of advantage to thema. In the meantime we
arc nut asking for so much, bnt what we are
asking for is that we shall be true to the
principles upon which this 'University was
opened, that it shall be a national and not

asectional institution, thati hllh o
all and not for those who can afford to PaY
fees; in fine, that it shall not pags into tite
hands of it cia' s but be the property, pride,
andl glory of every citizen of the corn-
mtunity.
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The PREMJER (Holl. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn) [9.32]: 1 am not going to vote
for the Statute, and will tell the H-ouse whly.
I have been asked to give the House certain
irformation by those who are most Concerned
in the matter. lon. members have spoken of
expenditure in a v-ery light manner. They
say there is wxaste and extravagance, and that
money could be saved in many directions and
spent upon education. If wages andI salaries
could be reduced I suppose money could be
saved, but we have been called upon to pay
about one million per annuml more in the last
two years in w~ages and( salaries than we paid
before. I do not know that members ought
to refer to that expenditure as waste or to
object to it. The expenditure is a serious
matter. I remnemtber reading of an old philo-
soliber who opened a school and wanted
some sign to put outside his school. He pat
uip the sign ''two and two make four." He
thought that common sense was of some use
in the worti, and so this was the sign hie put
uip. We have to come to that when discussing
the amount of mnoney we have to spend. It
is no good talking of £:500,000 as being a
small amount to spend on education in this
State. There is a limit beyond which wve
cannot go. 1 am asked to remind the House
that in 1913 we spent £276,000) on education,
and this year we are spending £545,000, the
amount having doubled itself in those few
years. It cannot be contended that we are
not doing our part by the young people of the
country. The rubsidy of the University up
to last year was £.13,500, but last year
it was £1I5,000. I am asked to tell
the House ,hat was done last year. I am
in~formal, and I believe it, that the expendi-*
ture has beet, closely watched. I believe the
.University authorities do miake their muoney
go as far as possible. I an, told that the re-
serve accumulated in the first year has now
become exhausted, and the authorities expect
a deficiency of £3,000 at the end of the year.
Seeing that this year we are spending
£560,000 oil education there is not a great
deal of room for miore expenditure. The
University has very little outside the money
that is voted by Parliament. It is true the
institution possesses somec endowment lands,
and I am of opinion that they should be
made use of, if possible. There is, however,
very little chance of getting revenue from it
unless it is sold an-] the money is invested.
The University is not likely to be able to
lease the land for building purposes for a
long time. It is of no use keeping so much
land idle and then asking for a vote for fur-
thter income. These lands are undoubtedly
of value, but no one likes to build on lease-
hold land.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. P. Collier: They could give a 99
years' lease.

The PREI1tER: People do not care to
take laud on that basis; they prefer free-
htold. The two systems do not work well to-

gether. The leasehold business is not popu-
lar, and so the University has not been able
to lease its endowment lanils. It is true we
have been able to place them in the way of
getting a little money by introducing a Bill
this session, enabling them to leaso
their lands amid have houses built upon
them, but I do not think that will
help them very materially. These lands
.ought to be turned to account, even
if they are sold and the money invested,
but they are not likely to be leased in the
near future. Last year the University spent
£21,246. The income was £19,945 and they
took £896 fron, reserve, which left a deficit
of £E405. This year it is expected the ex-
picnditure will reach £23,040; the Covern,-
nient grant being £15,000, endowvments £1 800,
examitnation fees £2,200, income from various
other sources £1,800, and the proposed
fees £2,740. It is proposed to increase
the salaries of thle staff by £,1,385,
or nearly half the amount of the fees
that it is proposed to charge. It is
here I think I am entitlel to object, whatever
I may do about the question of fees. The
deficit for last year was £405, so that without
this increase there will he a shortage of
£1,300. Thme University has dlone excellent,
work, although it is housed in buildings that
are certninly not palatial and ivrobably are
hardly suitable for the work. The professors
have done good work and the results have
been satisfactory. I have been asked to
point out what has happented in other places,
and to tell holl. members what has been done
for professors and lecturers in the other
States. In Sydney the professors draw from
£1,100 a year to £1,300 a year, and in Mel-
bourne from £1,000 to £1,300 a year, the
number of students in the former ease being
2,800 anld in. the latter 2,600. Ia Adelaide
the professors draw £1,100 a year, in Queens-
land from £700 to £1,000, in Tasmania £300,
atid in Western Australia £900. -The lectur-
ers in charge draw more in the bigger States
than they do here. In Sydney they draw
ironm £700 to £900, in Melbourne front £E600
to £7.50, in Adelaide £700, in Queensland from
£5-00 to £650, it Tasmania £-500, and in Perth.
£454 to £604. Other lecturers draw iii Syd-
ney £350 to £700, in Melbourne £400 to £500,
in Adelaide £,550, in Queensland £300 to £400,
in Tasmania £:450, and in Western Australia
£:404 to £504. We have not so very much to
hrp ashamed of in that. The total expendi-
tore on salaries, or the average expenditure
per htead of students on salar'es, in Western
Australia is £E40 as against £E36 in Sydney,
£27 i. 'Melbourne, £28 in Adelaide, £57 in
Qm'eetsland, and £49 in Tasniai. The rev-
enrue is very much stnaller here from outside
sources thatn it is in the other States. In
Sydney the total revenue for Inst year was
£1!43,000, in Melbourne £93,000, in Adelaide
£416,300,- in Queensland £:30,110, in Tasmania
£13,880, and in Westermn Australia £16,217.
Front fees we get £624 as against £3,600 in
Queensland, £1,880 in Tasmania, and very
much larger amnounts in the other etitins. The
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Melbourne University collects in fees £18 10s.
per head, 8 Sydney £11 119., Adelaide £15 3s.,
queensland 12 12s., Tasmania £9 sa., and
Western Australia £1 10s. There is a vast
difference there, I sup)pose there are very
few free univerisities in the world. Certainly
the universities in the Old Country are not
free, and the fees Jolleeted there are higher
thtan those collected in Australia. The list I
hav2 here shtows that they vary between £21
and £31. It has to he remembered that the'
University has really no revenue outside the
vote given by Parliaament. Some nenihers
I know are anxious that the University
should remain a free institution. There
will comue a time whemn the mnoney that
is spent on education will have to be
carefully serutinised. We nify be a little
ambitions in our University, but I do not
know that we are. If the University is to be
2a-rried on, money nmust be found for it. I
am not going to vote for the Statute which
has been submitted, one of my reasons being
that half the amount collected in fees would
go to increase the salaries of the staff. The
staff may not be overpaid now, but I think
there is very little fault to find with the
salaries paid to professors and lecturers. 1
know that if these fees are not allowed, there
wvill be a demand for anl increased grant, bit
it does not follow thrat an increased grant can
ho panid.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are you. supporting the
niotion?

Thre PREIER: T an not supporting the
Statute. That is time same thing. Is that
rcar. I urnl entirely in accord with the ye-
marks of my- lion, friend u-hen he says the
t'niverdtv is not fr~'e to the people of the
State. It is nlot free to peop~le living CIO
*iils away. Tt is impossible to make it free
to all the people, and its real advantage iii to
those wlmo live in Perth. T Io not know why
the hin. membher- r-oipirns tire fees chargerl
mit the Narrogin farmt school With those pro-
loosed to be ehargeu iat thre University. There
-an he no coniparisoi. The feesi that are
charged at the 'Narrogin school are for the
keep of the students while there. Tire ex-
[IrIeitlItre on our Universit v to date has not
beelt so very' great; £ 15,00 pr annumn dor'-
lint rejiresetut a large propiortion of our un-
nal education vote. I had hoped that there
might be some saving in connection iiith tire
imain expenditure, without interfering, of
couirse, with thle education of thme children.
ind thait been possible, an additional grat
to the University would have been much
easier to manke. But the settlement of penp-

1dle here, there mnd. everywhere about thle
Stats. ha- necessarily increased the expenidi-
ture on education vry, considerably. still,
that is inevitable, because we want the piew-
plIe in thre country, aind we want those pen-
ple to have i-liilrlren. no0l we- mJust give thle
children education. T have no intention of
snimnorting thre staitute submitted. T supirort
tire mtotion of tire L4011Cr of the Opposition
for the reasons I have stated. All the salme,
it is quite evident to me that if the Fairer-

sity is to exist arid expand, then its grant
must he increased, andi reveine atast he huad.
For the moment I prefer that those in eon-
tol of the Univerifty shuould tLufl to thle en)-
dowment lands and see' whaft they canI get
front them. I did think we would hurt heardi
Caine proposal iii that connection liefore- this
Session closed,

Hont. 11. ('oflier: Parliarnunt might make
such a proposal.

The PRIIER: The proposal wouldl have
to ea,omv fr ont tire Uriivergity in thlet firt place.
The Chanceellor spoke to nic on tir, tibjevt
somle tiute ago. If such a propiosal comeis, wie
shall listen to it. It is ito use sayring that the
endowmenrt lands are- to renmaini untisedl for
20 or J11 or 530 y ears. They do not happnr to
hie very favourably situated, so is to bea
sought eangerly loy ip-oire who wanit to bitrild
homies; arid certainly tliey rio not attract peu-
tile who 'wanlt to set up !in business. There-
fore, 1 think the only tiring to be doz' with
those lands at preseit is what T have sug-
gesteri. I hope the university authoritias- will
turn their attention to Obtaining somne re-
velne fronm that souirce ait the mtoiient. It
ought to he reognised by every mneirber that
this University is not a free university: it is
free in Tnme only' . It is not free to the hen-
1lie of tis State except so far as they live
in the metropolitan area,

Mr. 81 MONS (Kist Perth) [0.50)O I hlope
the House will re-gister the opinion of
Inernlers Ias being favourable to the reten-
tion of thle frve University. Tt would he
altogether a retrograde step to depart from
the institritinn oni thle lines as we hare it

-esrahiie, here to-day. I an somewhat
saiddened by, tire knowledge thant a nieruber
of tire professorial staff is partly respon-
siible for- originating the idea of easting
Aidev the free university principle. I can-
not understand a luau of such enlightened
ide1a s, anId credited with progressi ve
thought, andvocnting a going back into a
priod of obxen1rail tisill. If it is thle in-
em easring pressure of taxation that has
b1-rught tlhi about, as hass been suggrested,
there slinuld he nothing so cheerfully'
yiehd as a little taxation for benefiting

he youth of thle voninuniatv. We find in
ianiil ie throughout Aiustralia working
peole hrwio dciii- thelmus:'vc-, lIi xl w-iho
stint tinenu1elvesh owing to an iu h orn
of n it autthttioa, to gixc their rluldr'tx
:t lattter e-ducation than tiler thow'Itcrs
r navefl. ltat far in of xci f-saeri Iie, in iplo
thoughl it may he, is an r, enn1i rl c
onle, and ie~ur-esen ts one of tilt ]hi ghIest
exp ressions it purv i rontaI Jrlei tuir.l 1 ron1
s ir(IeL- tiat what is exiuresserl in rrrinvy
Anlstruhian familv honws should also be ex-
liressed in the sanme parental way by the

(loerin n f tire *'ouitr v. W~e should
readily stint and dlly ourselves in the
."1111 tsa asR parenlts do1, So thant 'it urigiv
mvaintain our free University. It i-4 ti grandl
ideal for anly State, for any ntion, to
attempt to present to it, young citizens% a
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road untrammelled, unhindered, right from
the kindergarten to the highest position in
university life. That is a great ideal to
s trive for, to be able to say that at the
end of the road of learning an ivory gate of
nppnrtiinit 'y will siving back onl hall-bearing
hinges as9 soon as it is reached by the
1111b' ions student. There is iio necessity
to depart from that idel. There are,
mninny other branches of public expenditure
'Which should be assailed long before the
expendliture on our University. Now, it
has been suggested that by bringing in
fees we are taking fromn the rich students
the right to have their edncation at the
expense, of the community. But we are
doing nothing of the kind; we are merely
taking from the rich 12 per cent, of the
annual average cost of university educa-
tionl. and the tid, will still continue to
drawr from the general community about
88 per cent, Of the actual cost. There is
njothing democratic about that. Then there
is the proposal to mnake certain students
pauiperised members of the 'University
body. I hope that no such line of de-
mnarcation will ever be introduced into our
University life, a systenm under which one

ecn would be dubbed thle "fees'' and
the other section dabbed the "frees.tl BY
so Ioing we should be reverting to tile
early his tory of South Australia, when the
commnunity was divided into two bodies-
the uobs and the snobs. 'When I conme to
picture somse of the members of the Uni-
rersitv Senate I recall that the roll of the
senute includes mnure than one name repre-
senting wealthy interests a9 the State, in-
terests which, if they had any real ambi-
tion' or-love for helping thc youth of -the
community, would give expression to that
Ic-ye and ambition by making donations to
the institution instead of attacking the
system of free education. Now, the rev-
enlue idea makes no provision for expansion
of thle University. It mecans that the Uni-
versitv is to Continue just as it exists to-
,day-n root-bound, pot-hound sort of in-
slitution, incapable of expansion. We
should he prepared to cut down expendi-
ture in other sections of our public life in
order not to hamper the activities of our
University. I was very sorry to hear the
Member for Pilbara. (Mr. Underwood)
practically proclaim that he had gone back
to the cave-dwelling stage of human
history. Hre made the statement that L'ni-
versitr men have accomplished -nothing in
Australia. To make such a statement is to
proclaim ignorance of the growth of the
Austxalian nation. But it is. perhaps, after
all, a fitting opinion to be expressed by a
member the majority of whose constituents
are aborigines. If we come to survey the
history of Australia from a constitutional
point of view, we find that the very pro-
genitors of the whole constitutional system
of this country, from the earliest days of
thme last century, were university men. Any
man with a knowledge of Australian his-

tory, if asked 'who was the father of con-
stitetional government in this continent of
ours, would have to answer William Charles
Wentworth. The first born of Australia's
statesmen, Williant Charles Wentworth,
was also one of her most brilliant univer-
sity sons& Traeing the course of democratic
thought which expresses itself in our Con-
stitution, we come to the father of demo-
cracy in Australia-John Dunmore Lang, a
Presbyterian divine, and a brilliant uni-
ersity graduate. To step a little further

across the stage of time, we find that when
it was thought necessary to resort to arms
at Ballarat, and the rising of the Eureka
Stockade took place, the leader of the
rising was also a university graduate, in
the person of Peter Lalor. Coaming to a
still later stage in our history, and tracing
the birth and growth of Federation, observ-
ing thje creation of the Commonwealth Con-
stitution which, when it was written, was
hailed iii the world as the very last word
iii democratic Government--

Members : Oh I
-Mr. STMONS: Members ignormint of the

history of other countries may say ''Oh,''
but if Federation has failed, it is not the
fault of the brilliant in who created the
Federal constitution, but our fault in send-
ing across to thme Federal Parliament a lot
of bar-tenders, and individuals who could
not obtain employment as yardmnen in the
third-class hotels of Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: You will have Senator
Pearce down on you.

Mr. SIMONS: Senator Pearce is cover-
ing himiself with glory in another part of
the globe at present.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Wait till the cultured
De Largie hears about you!

Mr. SIMONS : Yes, or the refined
Henderson. However, we were tracing
the growth of the Federal con stitu-
tion; and, as bas been pointed out by the
member for Kanowna. (Hon. T. Walker),
we ifind that that instrument of denmocratic
Government originated from the minds of
Alfred Deakin anid Sir Samnuel Griffiths,
both university graduates. There was also
another great mnind concerned in the creation.
of the Federal eonstitntion-hrfles Cameron
Kingston. Let us turn to the High Court of
Australia, and there we find, one of the mnost
brilliant of forensic mninds, -,%r. .Justico
Higgins, another graduate of a university.
Turning to glance at the father of democracy
in Victoria, one of the most cultured ex-
ponents of fine government is seen there in
George Higginbotham, also a brilliant uni-
versity graduate. But let us enter Dow
the realms of culture in Australia, and see
how far university men have contributed in
that domain. The University of Sydney wa.s
established by the Wentworth to whom 1
have already referred as the creator of con-
stitutional government in Australia. Coming7
across to Victoria, we find that the founder
of the first public library, the first museum,
and the first art gallery there was Redmond
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Blarry, also a university nian. Now
take our own State, and here we find
that this free University was largely the
creation of John Winthrop Backett, once
more a university graduate. Of John Win-
throp, Hackett it may be said as of Sir
Christopher Wren, "'If you seek his monu-
ment, look around.'' During his lifetime
we may not have agreed with all that Sir
Winthrop Hackett wrote and said, we have
to make this concession to him and to his
memory, that it was largely his inspiration
which gave uts King's Park, and that it was
largely his inspiration which gave us the
Victoria Public Library, aied the Mfiseu,,
and the Art Gallery.

The 'Minister for Works: I thought they
originated with the late Lord Forrest.

Mr. SIMONS: Yes, but largely thanks to
inspiration derived from John Winthrop
Hackett. The late fjord Forrest was a very
shrewd man, who grouped around himself
several university graduates of high attain-
ments, among thenm notably the late .Tohn
Winthrop Hackett and] the late Charles Yel-
verton O'Connor. In our own State, it
would he impossible to calculate the value
of one person 's effort in our single Univer-
sity, such as the intellectual wealth created
as the result of the efforts of the late Sir
John Winthrop Hackett. Who could assess
his work in terms of montey? Who could
assess the value of his contribution to the
education and the uplifting of Western Aus-
tralia? T am speaking of him not as a
politician, but as a contributor towards the
welfare of the people of this State. Many a
young man, whether Socialist or CJonserva-
tive, will continually draw inspiration from
the great contribution madle by JTohn Win-
throp Hackett in the direction 1 have indica-
ted. We are only speaking of what one man han
done, and indicated what a wonderful con-
tribution hie made to the life of nine State.
But not alone in one section of development
of the country is this evidenced. Who i4ll
deny the contribution made by Professor
Ore~orv in the realms of exploration? Who
will deny the contribution by Professor
David in the world of geology or of Julian
Tenison-Woouls, who wrote of the existence
of the artesian basins of Australia?

Mr. Lathanm: Not one of them got his
education at a free university.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not the point.
They got their traininig at a university.

Mr, STMONS: These men appear before
us as those who have added to the material
welfare of the lives of our people. These
are men who have dlone practical work in
c-onnection with the progress of Australia
aid wilo have added to the wealth of the
world. I was referring to the wealth of con-
tribations made by University men. The
member for York (Mr. Lathamn) would clues-
tin,, not only the lwnefit% derived from a fret,
Uyniversity but from universities in general.
WNould he , however, deny what agricultural
chemistry has meant to the lands of Western
A ustralia? The %cry men sitting on the

cross benches in this Chamber would not
have haed sufficient men and women living
in their constituencies to secure their elec-
tion to Parliament had it not been for the
development of agricultural chemistry.

Mr. 'Me'allum: And agricultural science
generally.

Mr. SIMONS: What has superpho-phate
meant to our agricultural lands? Turning to
other States, we realise the great work done
by the Choffey Bros. in connection with irri-
gation in Victoria. Both of those men were
graduates of a,' American University. Then
there is Dr. Elwood Mend, whose great work
a' an irrigation expert is known throughout
the Eastern States. Let us turn to the realm
of war, too. It was attributed to the Duke
of 'Wellington that lie said that Waterloo
was w-on on the football fields of England.

Hon. 1'. Collier: On the playing fields of
Eton.

Afr. SIMONS: The lost war was won
in the laboratories of Europe, not on the
playing fields. When the Germans were hat-
inring at the frontier lines of the Allies,
they were hammering almost successfully and
approaching Dear to victory, as the result
of the university training of the men who
led their armies. When it camne to the hour
of deliverance, it was Poch, the university-
trained military genius of France, who
struck the blow, le was aided by Pershing,
the American army leader, also university
trained. I cannot understand how men still
deny the influence of the university in our
miidst.

Ilon. P. Collier: Who can understand it?

- The Speaker resumed the Chair.]-

Mr. SIMONS: Coming to Australia, who
was the great military genius whose work was
recognised throughout the Allied armes and
wvho made hijnsilf the mtost famous of all the
genevrals front the IDominions? It 'va4 General
'Monash, also a university graduate. It is
wearying to go on mnentioniing names, took
down the scroll of fame through Australian
history, whether in our parliamentary life,
in the realm of invention, or in the donin
of war. We have to concede this point: The
university graduate, by is work~ and (-ontli-
hutions to our national life, has contributed]
more than enough in value ninny times be-
yond the cost of the universities maintained
in differt-nt parts of Australia. I hope that
the benefits of a free university will not be
denied the youth of this State. T have be-
fnre me the calendar of the University of
Western Australia published in 1920. In
black type, the following appears in the pre-
amble-

Owing to the ropid increase in the nun,-
her of pcrqons attending the rniversity' , it
will lie nevessary to restrict the enrolment,
oif fir.,t year students.

THon. 1'. (Collier: Whaut a shame!

.%r. STMONS: That is a fearful eonfeq-
sion for any enlightened community to make!
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We hare more students elamouring for ad-
mission than we can enroll In the face of
this, there are the same old Conservatives,
tile same old ladies and gentlemen who hate
the youth of this country almost by in-
stiet-

The Minister for Works: Rot.
M.Nr. MIMO'NS: Rot? The Mfinister is 'a

past-maqter in it! Yet thesa people who hate
the youth of our State almost by instinct,
deny edlucation on the one hand and deplore
youthlful depravity on the other hand, They
mourn the fact that too many go to the bar
and the racecourse and too few develop a
studious habit. In face of all this, we make
too -niall a provision for those who desire
to henefit from the higher education! it
is the Most dispiriting and humiiliating con-
fession to be found in any official documnent
in in part of the world. T hope this re-
striction, this Ear, upon ambition, will
not be added to by a prooosal to
abolish the free University. I hope tILe
ideals of the mn who founded the U'niversitv
will be lived up to, and that some practical
nicans will be found to carry on oui Uni-
versit 'v life without burdening our youth
with the, payinent of fees and hampering
thos,- who desire to create a better type ofj
woman111hood and manhood in our midlst.

M. fr. JOHNSTON (Will iamsK rrogin)
110.7 1 : I have been remainded during the
course of the debate on the motion before the
Hfoise, that I had the privilege of moving
in connection with this subject onl the 18th
Se1 itp~nher. 1912, when the resolutioii [ sub-
nuttedl readl as follows-

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that all education at the Un1iver-
sit- of 'Western Australia should be free,
:und that the practice of charging tees at,
State educational establishments should be
entirety abolished.

I mony recall to memory that that resolution
was imoved before the opening of the Univer-
sity, and while the question of whether fees
should be charged or not, was a burning one
in the community. ft was moved a few months
after the militant demeoeraty of this Stato
had put the first Labour Government in
power, with the aid of a newspaper called
the "Vanguard'' which, besides taking a
pr-ominent part in the election, strenuousl~y
advocated free education fromn the kindergar-
gartin to tile University. Since then, we
have hadl man-y different quick political
Chqm1nTrs. Many have progressed with the
timies and in political life,, there is change
a~nd progress alt the time, 1 ntartietilarty during
the stirring conditions obtaining during the
last few years. I am pleased to recall, how-
ever, samei of the remarks wvhich I madle in
coinection with this subject nearly III ye-ars
ago and I have some recollection of the mid-
night oil I burned in preparation of my
speech on that occasion. It was one of the
first motions. I had the privilege of moving in
this Chamber.

Hon. r. Collier: You started well.

[89]

Mr. JOHNSTON: I was proud indeed of
the reception that motion had . as indicated
by its acceptance by the Htouse without a
division. I recall thait the Leader of the Op-
position at that time, thle tarte'Mr. Frank
Wilson, made a lengthy speech which appears
in ''Hansard,'' ilL the support of the princi-
ple wre are now discussing, namlely, free educa-
dion at the University of Western Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: If you give something for
nothing, you are always pretty popular.

11T, JOHN~STON: The brief paragraph of
my speech on that occasion, which I desire to
read, is as follows: -

& university has been described as a
school of universal learnilng, and as such it
should be open to all who wvould learn, but
it is only by throwing its doors open to all
chat it will occupy the place it should tva
a popular and powerfuli influence for good
in tile national lf. of this enlntry. We
are told higher education is required for
the development of humon power and the
training of human chn-aeter, as wvell as
the culture of the human mind, and I ven-
ture to assert that if there is a difference
better material for this purpose will be
founid in the ranks of thle poor than else-
where. At any rate, if u-C must have a test
for adwission to the University we do not
desire it to be a financil one, applied not
to the student, but to his -parents. Let
me~rit and ability and brains be the stand-
ard on which admission to onr highest edu-
cational institution shall he based, not ac--
cident of birth or temporary command over
mney. It is well known that ia old coun.-
tries the wealthy classes are apt to degen-
ate ats time goes on. Tn a new country like
Australia where class distinctions happily
hardly exist, where the poor manl of to-day
is the rich n of to-mo rroxv, we cannot yet
say that this is the case.

In recalling my remarks on that occasion, I
desire to state that after nearly 10 years, I
stand absolutely by my utterance. I pro-
pose to support the Leader of the Oppotitionj
an11( to vote accordingly.

M11r. McOALLU3I (South Fremantle) [10-12):
There are only two points I wish to touch upon.
The fir is to remind the Rouse that only £3,000@
is involved in the amount of fees proposed to
be collected and the financial aid which the,
Senate say will be necessary to make ends meet.
I desire to remind the Government that at the
present time, there are 105 students at the
Training College who are attending the University-
and getting their education free..- I have it, on
the most reliable authority, that at least 50
per cent, of those students will not he able
to attend the University if fees are charged.
Unless the standard of teaching in our primary
schools is to he materially reduced, the Govern-
ment will be compelled to find some means of
education equivalent to the University standardt
for those stodats who are attending the Training
College. It is calculated that the cost of pro-
viding that education will run into something

-like £250, which amount mast be made a set
off against the £0,000 desired by the University

. -It'1
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authorities. As to those who argue that men
who can afford to pay for their children's educa-
tion at the University should boe made to pay,
and are using that argument as a lever to secure
the fixation of fees, if that line of argument
is to be followed, the grant to the University
should be wriped out altogether. If there is
any logic in the argument for the fixation of the
fees, that argument applies to the whole ques-
tion of financial assistance to the institution.
If there is an objection to the rich aa son
securing education alongside the working man's
son, why ask the working man to pay a tax to
the extent of £45 per annum per head in respect
of the students attending at the University.
The workers haive to meet by taxation the
£I6.000 now being paid.

Hton. T. Walker: And that is not quite all
that is paid. Thrit is statutory.

Air. MeCALLUM: Yes. So, if there is any
argument at all in favoure of fees, it can be usedi
also against the financing of the institution by
the Government. If that principle is to he
interfered with at all, I w~ill take my stand
against the Government's donating one penny
towards the University. The University should
either be free and open to all, wiithout restriction,
or else, if it is to he made a rich man's institution,
the rich man should he called upon to finance it.
As to the obijection raised by country members,
I will help them if it be possible to secure the
assistance necessary to bring country children
in to the University. The University ai4ll never
take its proper place in the life of the com-
munity while its ramifications are restricted to
the metropolitan area. Its functions should lie
extended throughout the State, and it should
be our aim to try to apply to the students attend.
ing the Univerity. the same assistance as is
afforded country children attending our secondary
schools. If the Government cannot financ~e
the University, the Senate ought to be able to
find the money. They have E88,000 worth of'
endowment lands, fromn w~hich they receive only
£1,200 per annum. That is by no means ,a
fair return from so valuable ail estate, and the
Senate should find some means of securing a
much larger income fromu the University endow.
meat properties. I hope the motion will he
carried.

31r. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [10-17): 1 also
have two points to which I attach importance.
If only I could see my way clear to preventing
the benefits of the University being accorde~d
to people 'ia a position to pay, I would never
support the motion. But, aifter listening to
what has been said, I admit it seem impossible
to separate the two classes without reflecting
on the unfortunate youth whose parents arc
not in a position to keep him at the University.
I would not for one second debar him fromn
getting the full benefits of that institution.
Put it pains me to think that men with large
incomes are participating in the educational
benefits provided by the State, and that at a
time when we are in such extreme financial
circustances.

Hon. P. Collier': And under this scheme
of fees they wvill still participate to the extent
of 88 per cent.

Mr. TEESDALE. It is that reflection which
influences me, too support the motion.

3m. COWAN (West Perth) [10'I0): I will
support the motion. Just before the member
for Pilbasa (Mr. Unider--oodl rose to speak, so
strongly on the subject of education, I told him
I believed in having education for even-biody,
whereupon he remarked that I Find not'had'a
university education. It. reply I said, " No,
morn is the pity." I think perhaps we all feel
it is a pity ire were not ahle to attend a univrsity.
that had it been free in our day it wotuldl have
made a great difference to our culture generally
and perhaps to the whole community. Because
I always believe that what is good comes dow-n
frem a,ve to below. We do not mquin- to
take up the attitude of that hon. member, who
reminds me of Oliver Wendell Holmes who
in ** The Professor at the Breakfast Table -
says what a splendid thing it is to he a self'
made man. We ame all self-made in that sense
of the word, He explains how interesting it
is to see the Irishman', house on the marsh.
He built it absolutely with his own hands. It
is a little wavy here, a little out of plumb there,
and a little wrong somewhere else ;it certainly
has not an arltii effect, but hie admires it,
because. a" be says " Better to be made
that way than not at all." When listening
to the memb~er for Pilbans I realised what
a line leader hie might have been, and what
things he might have done if he had hod that
very education wre are all needing so biadly.
He himaself is a splendid illu'trntion of the needs
for that ver ' thing which he says we should
not have. I do not think we hare given the
systemn of free education a fair trial, because
we hive not provided the money necessary to
its proper development. I do not lie this pauper-
ising idea in regard to hursarits. There is a
terrible humiliation in being asked intimate
and personal questions as to one's means. It
hurts. When one realises, as I have done, what
it means to the women who have to submit to
having their personal affairs pryed into when
they require help from the Charities Department,
it is easy to realise what it will mean when people
who delsire a university education for their
children are subjected to the same ordeal. [
am in favour of the amendment proposed by
the member for Sussex (MrI. Pickering) and 'I
should like to Sec something of the surt done
as soon am. possible. Thereis another reasun
why we shiould not refuse what is needed in
this wvay: On a practically unanms rote it
was decided to provide an additional £8,000
per annual for increases in memblers' salaries.
If we can do that, we ought to b~e able to find
the small amount extra required by the Uni-

coosty During the next few sittinas of the
House, when we have the Licensing Bill lbefon'
us, the Leader of the Opposition will have a
fine opportunity to hell, get in additional
revenue, The revenue to be derived u~ndr
that Bill shoutd help greatly to provide these
funds. - -

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the lion.
member to discuss the Licensing 1311.

Hoa. P. Collier: I will consider the aug-
gestion.

31N. COWAN:; I will support the motion.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan)l [10-22): 1 didl exp~ect
-- I am glad it has not eventuated-that there
wvould be opposition to the motion. With
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one exception every speaker has supported it.
The member for Pilbara (fi. Underwood)
contends that a university training is not neces-
sary. I am not of that opinion. Education
does not put brains into a mant's head, perhaps,
but it enables him to use the intelligence he
possesses, to increase it and, instead of having
a mass of unassorted matter in his head, to
thoroughly systematise it. It is a pity the
University should confer degrees which are of
no practical use in this State. A friend of mine
obtained the degree of Bachelor of Science, only
to find it impossible to secure a position ini
which his knowledge could he used. That
young man, brilliantly able, was lost to the
State, principally because he had wvon a degree
for which no use could be found here. I agree
that science owes much to the universities. Our
own department of science and industries is
very largely dependent on the work done in
the University. The analyses of soils, and the
treatment of different d iseases of fruit and
cereals are advanced, not only by practical
work in the field, but also by the work of the
chemist and the University. World competition
has to be faced by the men and women of the
State, and if those who are following on are
not mentally equipped, if they have not a univer-
sity training, how can they hope to compete
with others more favoured ? From this stand-
point'alone the arguments in favou r of the motion
are ivorthy of the utmost consideration and
support. I should like all Western Australians
to take as their creed a few words in this strain-:-
"I believe in Western Australia, I believe in

the development of its lands and industries,
and I believe that the dlevelopment of those
lands and industries will be brought about more
qunickly and more effectively hy thn full acknow-
ledgmnent of the advantages to be secured by
education in the fullest sense, franm the Uinder-
garten to the University."

Question put and passedi.

ADIJOURNMHE NT-CHRISTM AS
HOLIDAYS.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell)-
Northam) [10-271: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
4 -30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 3rd January.
Question put and passed.

COMNPLIMENTARY REMARKS.
The PREMIIERL (Hfon. Sir James MXitchell-

Northamn) [W0-28]: Before we adjourn I should
like to wrish you, Sir, and members generally a
Merry Christmas anid a Happy New Year. It
will not be quite as happy as it might have been
if to-night we were adjourning for a few months.
It does not often happen that we have to come
back in the early part of the year, but unfor-
tunately on this occasion it is necessary that we
sbould do so. The few days' rest which members
will get, at aUl events will be something. During
the last six weeks we have had a very strenuous
time ;indeed I do not remember ever having
a more strenuous time in the House. In the
hope that we should get through befori Christ-

mnae we have been sitting four days a week until
4 o'clock in the morning.

Mr. Teesdale: Nevertheless getting in a lot
of sleep, according to the newspapers.

The PREIER: Hon. members have been
here till 4 o'clock in the morning attending to
the work of the country. I do not know what
the newspapers have been saying about us.
We are not always as sleepy as the newspapers
might think

The Minister for Works: They will say
anything.

The PREAUJER:- It is their privilege to say
"Yes " one day and " No " the nest. I wish

you. Sir, and members of this House and the
staff the complimeints of the season.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) f 10,30]: I
would like to join with the Premier in wis hing
yourself and members of the .House a very
pleasant Chridtmas and New Year. It has been
a somewhat bjusy session, and it is inther to he
regretted that owing, I suppose, to an unavoid.
able little interruption, we have been unable to
close the session before Christmas as has been
the case for manny y.ears past.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: We wvill be able to do
our work better when we come, hack.

Ron. P. COLLIER: That is so.
The Premier: I hope You will not do SO Much

of it.
lion. P. COLLIER: I hope members will

enjoy ths2 brief holiday and come back-I will
not say lrenexved in strength and vigour, because
that may mean a prolongation of the session into
the month of Febrnn'. I am sure the Premier,
while wishing every member a pleasant and
restful holiday, would prefer that they did nut
come back endowed -with too much rigour and
virility to carry on the work. The session has
been a, most interesting one to most, of us, and
especially to those who have heen in the House
for many years. To you, Mr. Speaker, I suppose
it has been unicque in that you have been privi.
lodged to preside over a Chamiber which,' for
the first time in its history, has had in its midst
a mother of the House. I am sure the session
has been interesting to the member for West
Perth (Mrs. Cowan) and I hope that, notwith-
standing that site has sometimes observed what
might have appeared to he unrualy conduct on the
part of some of us, she will not take away as
a result of her first session's experience of Par.
liamant, any uinkindly feelings withi regard to
her fellow members of the sterner sax.

The Minister for Works: Charity covers a
multitude of sins.

.Hon. P. COLLIER: The session has been
interesting, too, in that we hare had a very
large proportion of new members, 15 or 16, a,
greater number than we have had for very
many years. It has been quite interesting to
many of us older members to sit back and watch
the colts getting into harness. It recalled to
us the days of 16 or 17 years ago wvhen we our-
selves went through similar difficult and trying
times. Although it may not appear so, I always
feel a very great deal of sympathy for a member
who is experiencing his first session of Parlia-
ment, because I know how I felt during my
early dlays, when I would have preferred to
crawl under the bench and out of sight rather
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than speak. I am sure that Parliament has
been enriched in many ways by the now blood,
and many of our now members give promisle of

-ocupig perhaps foremost positions in Par-
limnaylf nteyears to come when some

*of the older stagers may have passed out. As the
father of the House, Mr. Speaker, presiding
as you do over its deliberations and being the
oldest member of the Assembly, close on to the
20-year mark I believe, I wish you the compli-
ments of the season and a very happy and
enjoyable Chirstmas time. I hope that the clerk,
the crk assistant and the olicers of the House
will enjoy their brief respite from Parliamentary
bours. We are all indebted to the c'leers of
the Rouse for the kindness, courtesy, and help-
fulness they have extended to us on all ocqa-
sions. I hope we shall begin the new year in
a kindly spirit andf will terminate the session as
early as pnaqible--

Hon. IV. C. Anurwin: The Premier would like
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Consistent of course
with a proper examination of the work to be
laid before us and a conscientious discharge of
duty, I wish meritera a very happy Christmas
and an enjoyable new year.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10-351: In the
absence of the Leader of the C'ountry Party and
the Deputy lender and at the requsest of the
Leader of the Country Party, I have pleasure
in joining in the felicitations so ably nd fully
o-cpressed by the Premier and the Leader of the
Opposition. I think members generally may
congratulate themselves on the good feeling
which has existed in the House during the astcion.
With the exception of the experience of the last
day or two, there has been little which has
given cause for any feeling other than that which
we would desire. We can congratulate the
Leader of the Opposition on the generous treat-
ment he has accorded the Government side of
the House, and I think he wvill agree that the
Country Party have conceded to the Opposition
every consideration in connection with business
introduced by his side of the House. On behalf
of the Country Party, Mir. Speaker, I convey to
your good self our sincere wishes for a pleasant,
Christmas and a happy new year, and thank
you for the kind consideration you have ex-
tended to us at all times during the session. I
would like to convey to the clerk, the clerk
assistant and the officers of the House, including
the ' Hannard " staff, our appreciation of the
consideration shown to us throughout the session,
and to the whole of the members of the House
our sincere wishes for Christmas and the coming-
year.

The MDNISTER FOR WOR KS (Hon. W. J.
Ceorgo-Muray-Wellington) [10-37]: As almost
the equal of you, Air. Speaker, the father of the
House, in years of membership here, may I
add my quota to the good wishes which have
been expressed to yourself and to all members.

Mrs. COWAN (Wi-st Perth) [10-381: 'May I
he allowed to thank the Premier, the Leader
of the Opposition, and other members for the
consideratio the have extended to me during
the time I hare been in the House. It has been
a little trying sometimes I must admit, but one

expects to get a little opposition when coming
into a body such as this, and one accepts it, I
hope, in the right spirit. I thank those who hare
been so kind and considerate to me and recipro-
cate the good wishes. I thank you. Mr. Speaker,
and all other members of the House for the
spirit in which they have received the only
woman member. It must be sometimes ex-
tremely trying for them to have a woman amongst
them, hut I have done my best to make it as
little trying as possible and I think they too
hare do~ne their best in the same wav. f wisth
all a happy Chiitmas and a prosperous new
year.

MrI. SPEAKER [10- 391: 1 wish to thank the
Premier, the Leader of the Opposition, the
member for Sussex: and other speakers-for their
kind exprealions with reference to myself, the
clerks, and the staff generally, in ivishingz us a
pleasant ('lrieltmas and a prosperous new Year,
and on behalf of the staff and myself I recipro-
cate their hearty wishes. Members will be able
to go to their homes earlier to-night than has
been the case for some time past in order to
prepare fur their Christmas holidayI s. I hope
when members return, although they appear
to !,e in very line temper to-night, that they will
be even improved in temper to continue the
arduous task still before them to complete the
wvork of the session-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We arm always in good
temper.

MrI SPEAKER: On behalf of the staff and
myself I thank you all.

House adjourned at 10-40 pm.
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